
You can see the difference.
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1. PartIclesPresuapendedin Solution.
Lungaggregate Reagentis the

only Tc 99m-labeledMAAagent con
taming albumin aggregate particles
that are already suspended in an
aqueoussolution. There is lesschance
for radiation exposure to the user
since no visual inspection is required
after radioactive labeling.

3. Soft Particles for Rapid Lung
Clearance.

The uniform-size particles in
LungaggregateReagenthavea bio
logical half-time of 4.77hours.

3. QuIck@Easy Preparation.
No thawing, reconstitution of

lyophilized particles, or ultrasonic
agitation are required.

4. Conveniently Stable.
Lungaggregate Reagent, labeled

with Tc 99m,maybe usedup to 24
hours after preparation when stored
as directed. A supply of Tc 99m-
LungaggregateReagent is therefore
available when emergencystudies
are required.

5. Multi-DoseEconomy.
Eachvial can be usedto give

several patient dosessince Lung
aggregate Reagentcontains a
preservative.

6. Imaging Excellence.
Tc 99mis the radionuclide of

choice for scintigraphy. With a 4 mCi
dose of Tc99m-Lungaggregate
Reagent,up to 500,000counts can be

obtained in two to three minutes
on a gammacamera.

7. HighLung/UverActIvItyRatio.
The ratio of lung to liver-and

spleen activity is over 10/1.

8. Patient Safety.
No adverse reactions havebeen

reported. Seethe brief summary
section below.

For a monographsummarizing
clinical experience with Lungaggre
gate Reagent,or for additional
information, call Medi-Physicstoll
free: (800)772-2446In CalIfornia or
(800)227-0483outside California.

under 18years,unlessexpected benefits
outweigh risks involved.

Warnings: Wheneverprotein-containing
materialssuch as Tc 99m-labeledLungaggre
gate Reagentare used in man,hypersensitivity
reactionsare possible. Haveepinephrine,
antihistamines,and corticosteroid agents
available.

Precautions:Noteâ€”Followaseptic techniques
in preparing this agent to minimizethe
possibility of contaminationwith micro
organisms.Takesteps to minimizeexposure
to patient and attending personnel, including
useof minimumdosageto achieveuseful
diagnostic data. Make injection slowly. Usean
18-21gauge needle.After withdrawalfrom
the vial the materialshould be administered
promptly; also avoid aspirating blood and
tissue fluids into the syringe.

Adversereactions:Nonereportedinover
4,000 patient studies.

Bd& Somm@y
(For full @iictinformation including
method of preparation and adminis
tratlon procedure, see packags Insert.)

D@cr1ptIon:Lungaggregate@Reagentis a
sterile, apyrogenic, buffered, preserved,
aqueouspreparationof aggregatedalbumin
from humanplasma.

Indications: For imaging regional pulmonary
perfusion in the presenceof clinically
suspectedregional ischemia.

contraindication.: This agent is contra
indicated (1) in the presenceof large right-to
left cardiovascularshuntswhich could allow
direct entry of macroaggregatesinto systemic
circulation; (2) in patientswith cyanosisor
evidence of severely restricted pulmonary
blood flow, as in pulmonaryhypertension;(3)
in pregnantor lactating womenand in patients

LungaggregateTM Reagent [Aggregated Albumin (Human)]
has eight important advantages
for pulmonary scintigraphy.

The first one is obvious:

medi+@jOÂ©@I



MINITECÂ®(Technetium99m) Generator

1975 E. R. SQuibb & Sons, Inc. H805-021

WHAT'S
NOW
â€˜SQUIBB?
Onthecurrentnuclearmedicinescene

The Technetium 99m Generator using fission product molybdenum to produce
technetium 99m. MINITEC is unlike any generator you've ever usedâ€”made
small to make sense.

Designed for easy handling

. MINITEC has its own handle for easy lifting, easy carrying and reduced

hand exposure
.Weighs only 24Y2lbs., less than 5â€•in diameter, under 81,4â€•high

Designed for easy elution
â€¢Setsup in seconds
. Elutes in only 3 minutes after eluent vial has emptied

Designed for safety
No exposed tubing when eluting

.1%â€•lead surrounds the MINITEC column

.1 1/2IIof extra lead protection from MAXi-SHlELD@.Base,cap and interlocking
half rings easily assembled on site. . . only the cap is removed for elution.
(You get MAXI-SHIELD free with your first MINITEC Generator purchase.)

Designed for convenience
. MINITEC Generator is available in 50,100, 200, 300, 400 and 500 mCi

potencies. Delivery on Monday AM (precalibrated through Thursday) and
Wednesday (precalibrated through Monday) provides maximumversatility
to satisfy technetium requirements of your lab's work load.



MinitecÂ®
(Technetium99m)
Generator
Minitec5 (Technetium 99m) Generator provides a
means of obtaining a sterile, non-pyrogenic supply
of technetium 99m (â€˜Â°lc)as sodium pertechnetate
â€œTc.
Indications: Sodium pertechnetateâ€•@Tcis indicated
for brain imaging, thyroid imaging, salivary gland
imaging, blood pool imaging, and placenta local
ization.

Contraindications:At present,there are no known
contraindications to the use of sodium pertechne
tate Â°â€˜@Tc.

Warnings: Radiopharmaceuticals should be used
only by physicians who are qualified by specific
traininginthesafeuseand safehandlingofradio
nuclides, produced by nuclear reactor or cyclotron,
and whose experience and training have been ap
proved by the appropriate federal or state agency
authorized to license the use of radionuclides.

This radiopharmaceutical should not be admin
istered to women who are pregnant or who may
become pregnant or during lactation unless the in
formation to be obtained outweighs the possible
potential risksfrom the radiation exposure involved.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals,
especially those elective in nature, of a woman of
childbearing capability should be performed during
the first few (approximately 10) days following the
onset of menses.

Since radioactive pertechnetate is secreted in
milk during lactation, formula-feedings should be
substituted for breast-feedings.
Important: Since material obtained from the gen
oratormay be intendedfor intravenousadminis
tration,aseptictechniquemustbestrictlyobserved
inallhandling.Onlytheeluentprovidedshouldbe
usedtoelutethegenerator.Donotadministerma
terial eluted from the generator if there is any
evidence of foreign matter.

Precautions: As in the use of any other radioactive
material, care should be taken to insure minimum
radiation exposure to the patient consistent with
proper patient management and to insure minimum
radiation exposure to occupational workers.

At the time of administration, the solution should
be crystal clear.

Adverse Reactions: At present, adverse reactions
have not been reported following the use of sodium
pertechnetate @Tc.

For complete prescribing information, consult
package insert.

How Supplied: Minitec (Technetium 99m) Gen
For illustration erator is available in potencies of 50, 100, 200,

ur oses on 300,400, and 500 mCi. Supplied with the generator
p p are vials of eluent containing 5 ml. of a sterile,
See brief summary for non-pyrogenic solution of 0.9% sodium chloride in
indications for water for injection. Also supplied is suitable equip
technetium 99m. ment for eluting, collecting, and assaying the

technetium 99m.

SQUiBBHOSPTFALnv@
E. R Squibb &Sons, Inc.
Princeton, N.J. 08540
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to TSP. And TSP is what makes Cameray II a film star.
See for yourself how Cameray II measures up. Let

your Raytheon representative show you a TSP compari
son chart. Then, if you choose the star, we'll give you a
director's chair. For more information contact Jay Cone,
Marketing Manager. R@vtheon Company.
N'Iedical Electronics ( )pcittion. l'ourth
Avenue, Burlington. \1t@achu@ctt@
01803. Telephone.,
(617) 272-7270.

@ON

With Cameray II, the new 37-tube scintillation camera
from Raytheon, you get what you'd expect from a star:
Performance. Total System Performance. TSP.

Any scintillation camera that's a top performer has
to put a lot of good operating characteristics together.
System and energy resolution. Uniformity. Linearity.
Count rate. Price. Consider all these together and you'll
find Cameray II at the top. There are other reasons too.
Choice of 8 x 10 or 14 x 17 film size. Whole body capa
bility. Full range of accessories. Together they add up

@S.- @j'@
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Call (617)667-9531for technical consultation or product information.
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Need an area monitor and a survey
meter? Consider the versatile Log
Series Meter from Searle. Rugged
and easy to use, these meters do
doubleduty,savingyouthecostof
an additional instrument. Fitted with
rechargeable Nickel-Cadmium bat
teries for long life, the meter stands
in a charging base and functions as
a highlyaccuratearea monitor.
When you need a survey meter,
simply remove it from the base and
take it to the site. Fully-charged
NiCad batteries will provide at least
25 hoursof continuousoperation.
(The meter will also accept stan
dard â€œDâ€•size flashlight batteries.)

Available in 3 sensitivity ranges
(0.02 to 200, 0.2 to 2,000 and 2 to
20,000 mR/hr), these instruments
aredesignedforeaseofoperation
and reliability.The 4-decademeter
is alwayson-scale,so you never
need search for the right range. The
onlycontrolsarean on-offswitch

and batterycheck button.Rugged,
allsolid-stateelectronicsassure
drift-freeperformance.Waterproof
construction means the Searle Log
Series Meter can be used in severe
environmental conditions and is
totally immersible for cleaning.

Searle Log Series Metersare
available with your choice of 2
bases. The standard charging
monitoring base produces an audi
ble click with each radiation
detection event. The deluxe base
has an adjustable audible/visual
alarm that can be set for any dose
rateinthetop 3 decades ofthe
meter range.

If yourlaboratoryneedsanarea
monitor and a survey meter, why
pay for two when one will do? Get
allthefactsabouttheSearledual
duty radiation monitors. Just write
or call us for complete technical
information.

Searle Analytic Inc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
lies Plaines, Illinois 60018
Attn: Health Physics

InstrumentationManager
(312) 298-6600

IN CANADA:
Searle Instrumentation
Division ofG. D. Searle & co. ofCanada, Ltd.
400IroquoisShoreRoad
Oakville,Ontario L6H1M5

AHP-324

1OA JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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Inthefiekiof@
radiopharmaceuticals,@

one comDany
stands alone.

To the bestof our knowledge,
Diagnostic Isotopes is the last

independent company
of its kind in the field

of radiopharmaceuticals. The
last company whose one and

only business is meeting your
radiopharmaceutical needs.

That'swhy your important
questions are always answered

directly by our important
people. No red tape here.

And that's why every order
we receive, largeor small, is filled

and followed up as if our
business depends on it.

Because it does.

diagnostic isotopes incorporÃ¨ted
123PleasantAvenue, Upper Saddle River, New Jersey 07458
Telex 134408â€¢Phone: (201)825-2310
Call Toll Free (800) 631-7020

\\ If you would like to know
more about our company and

products, call or write for our
comprehensive, new catalog.

di
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Protocol:
â€¢Add sampledirectly into GammaCoattube.
â€¢Add Tracer-BufferReagent.
â€¢Incubate â€”for 45 minutes at room temperature.
â€¢Decant or Aspirate.
â€¢Count â€”the tube is counted for

as little as 30 seconds.

For further information call toll free
at 1-800-225-1241 (in Massachusetts
call collect 617-492-2526) or
TWX (710-320-6460)or write:

@ ClInical
Assays,Inc.
237 BINNEY STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02142
(617) 492-2526

12A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Clinical Assays
TM

@ T4 RIA

ADD ____
SAMPLE ;4,@ fl

@Jjj

SOLIDPHASESEPARATION
ANTIBODYCOATEDTUBES

T4 Radioimmunoassay is as elegant as it looks:
. Technician training and operating time reduced to a minimum.
. T4 antibody coated on the tube â€”just decant to separate

bound from free. No centrifugation or rotation required.

. Extraction eliminated.

. Excellent sensitivity in both the hypo-and hyper-thyroid ranges.

â€¢Entire procedure easily automated (protocol available).



ACT1J@L SIZE

Make
the
best
available

@ @11@

â€œWorkon the ultimate, but in the
meantime, make the best available
better.â€•

Our people have always accepted the
challenge and it's what makes us the
leader.

We agree that all things considered
the Landauer Gardray 8 film badge
system is the best available personnel
dosimeter. And, although we are al
ways looking for the ultimate, we have
continued to work hard and invest
money and time to make it better.

Greatly simplified ordering proce
dures â€”permanently encoded unique
numbering offilm, which is independ
ent of film darkening â€”new improved
techniques for analyzing the film for
anomalies that may affect the â€œmean
ingâ€•of the exposure and new N.R.C.
annual statistical summary reports
available now, are just some of the
ways our people are working hard to
make it better for you.

Write or call for more details.

L@@@Zh1LILZ1tL@â‚¬0'1R.S.LANDAUERJR.&CO.A@COMPANY
Glenwood Science Park
Glenwood, Illinois 60425 . (312) 755-7000

Volume 17, Number 3 13A
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... for the price of a

$25,000 tape system!

ADAC
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100 Tube RIA Kit

$

Whenall theclaimsfordigoxin RIAkits beginto
soundthesame,rememberthis:TheRIANEN@
Digoxin [1251]SolidPhaseAssaySystemis the
easiestofalltouse,forthesereasons:
â€¢A uniquecolor-codedreagentsystemâ€”thebuffer
isyellow,thetracerisblue.When youadd the
tracer,thesolutionturnsgreenâ€”positiveidentifi
cationofwhereyouare.No skippedtubes.

â€¢Allreagentsareready-to-useâ€”no
â€”nodilutionsâ€”andcontrolserumisalso
providedforconvenience.

â€¢Reactiontubescoatedwithantibodyare inte
gratedwitha numberingsystemâ€”no longerany
needtohandwritenumbersontubes.

â€¢A single,time-savingincubation.
â€¢Solid phaseseparationâ€”nocentrifugation,no

rotation, no supernatant transfer.

Andthereareotheradvantagesyoucan't see.
Forinstance,NEN'suniquelyformulatedtraceris
a digoxin-histamineconjugatewhichresults
insignificantly improvedstabilityandhigher
immunoreactivityascomparedto tyramineor
tyrosinederivatives.
So,whenyou lookcarefully,thereis a difference
betweendigoxin RIAkits.Letussendyouthe
completestory,includingtheillustratedstep-by
stepprocedure.

Canada: NENCanada Ltd.,Lachine,Quebec, H7T3C9,Tel:514-636-4971,Telex:05-821808
Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH, D-6072 Dreieichenhain,W. Germany, Daimlerstrasse 26, Postfach 1240. Tel: (06103) 85034.

â€¢ â€¢rM@â€¢
. DIGOXIN[â€•11J

Thereisadifference

â€˜â€˜liii
New EnglandNuclear
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Order Entry: 617-482-9595
RIATechnical Service: 617-667-2743



PfizerMedicalSystems,Inc.announces
5â€¢Z600reasonswhythe

providessuperiorresolutionand
imagecla@tyinwholebody
computenzedtomographicscanning



WHOLE BODY COMPUTERIZEDTOMOGRAPHICSCANNER

,.:::@:::.I@
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Thoracic 320 Scan.
(Norma! Chest)

Multiplewindowsletyouseemore

Abdominal 320 Scan.
â€œPorcelainâ€•Gallbladder

With the PfizerACTA-Scanner,multiple windows can be imposed upon
the image, allowing tissues with great density differences to be viewed at
the same time in a single ACTA-scan.

This capability greatly facilitates interpretation of scans in the thoracic and
abdominal areas.

Same area as scanned
at left, without imposition
of the multiple window
capability.

Thoracic scan with multiple
windows. Mass in right lung.

Andyoucanenlargeselectedareas
A special cursorâ€”or movable dotâ€”allows the operator of the ACTA-Scanner
to enlarge selected areas of interest by a factor of 2 in diameter (4 in area).

Pituitary Adenoma.
Instantaneous enlargement
of pathologic area.Pituitary Adenoma

Thenewmatriximprovesimagequality
Up to 57,600 absorption values are now actually measured for translation into
the finished ACTA-scanwith the recently developed320 matrix.
This means a large, high-resolution display (1.5 mm) with greater clarity and
true detailâ€”importantin extracranial scanning.



Pathology in virtually any part of the body can
be visualized and evaluated.

Thoracic 320 Scan.
(Normal Chest)

I-

MEDICALSYSTEMS,INC.
A SUBSIDIARY OF PFIZER INC.

4Abdominal 320 Scan.
(Barium Deposits)

â€˜F
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Field engineer readily available

All data stored on magnetic tape for future recall

â€˜,

WHOLEBODYCOMPUTERIZEDTOMOGRAPHICSCANNER

A revolutionaryinnovalionindiagnostic
radiologymaintainedbyanoriginalconcept

____of service...andbacked
bythefullresourcesofagreat
medicalorganization

The Pfizer Medical SystemsField Engineer is an integral component
of the ACTA-ScannerServiceProgram.

I

if
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Minimal patient preparation before scan Instant display following completion of scan



Automationw@h
Representation
A team of highlyqualifiedfield engineersis on
standby duty to respondto your needs within
two hours, if necessary.

Warranty: Any necessarymaintenancecan be
done at nightor during nonpeakhours,as des
ignated. No charges for all parts and service
support during normal working hours.

Continuous inspection: Frequentvisits,at
your convenience,will be madeto assureopti
mum performance.

Direct link to research and development:
Your representativewill keep you apprised of
the activitiesof the Pfizer physicistsand x-ray
and computer experts who are dedicated to
providingever greater performanceand more
featureson your ACTA-Scanner.

â€˜@ MEDICALSYSTEMS,INC.
A SUBSIDIARYOF PFIZER INC.

Field engineer provides continued updating on capabilities

@r'i'@ â€˜-@

Frequent visits by field engineer keep ACTA-Scanner at peak performance
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Before prescribing please consult the corn
plele product information, a summary of
which follows

TechneScan MAA LungScanKit
CONTRAINDICATIONSThe safety of Tec/rne
Scan MAATc 99w in patients with a known
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PHO/CON â€”thefirstofa new
generation of multi-plane imaging
devices â€”gives you significant new
dimensions,whetheryou are imaging
the brain, whole-body organs,
individualorgans,or bone. It can
quickly confirm lesions maskedby
normalanatomicalstructuresand
provide definitive visualizationswhen
other methods fail.

Your facility gets up to six anterior and
six posterior tomographic images from
onePHO/CON scan,eachreadout
being sharply focused on a different

plane in the subject. Lesionscan be
dramaticallyvisualizedwith near
constantresolutionregardlessof depth
or the organ being imaged.

PHO/CONutilizes two detector heads
for simultaneous anterior-posterior
imaging.It hasa 26â€•x 70â€•scan field,
suitable for any size study. Each
detector head produces six
simultaneous2â€•x 2â€•tomographic
imageson 5â€•x 7â€•film, or three
simultaneous2â€•x 51/2â€•whole body
imageson8â€•x10â€•film.

PHO/CON's tomographic capability
provides significantly more data than is
available from conventional dual
headed scanners. In addition,
PHO/CON has 3 times the crystal area
of a dual 5â€•scanner, with scanning
speedupto1000cm/mm. A fullrange
ofcollimatorsisavailable.

PHO/CON is now proving its
dimensionaldiagnostic value in
teaching hospitals and cancer clinics
worldwide.Forcompleteinformation
on this first of the new multi-plane
imagers,writeor phone.= SearleRadiographicsInc.

Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
DesPlaines,IL60018, U.S.A.
Telephone:312-298-6600cM-363

II@ I4@@!.1I
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whendiagnosis
is in doubt
PHO/CONTMCONFIRMS
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When you bought your Capintec Radioisotope
Calibrator,you receiveda comprehensiveowner's
manualanda promiseto keepyou up-to-date.

And as complete as your manual is, it
does require up-dating to make the most of the
latest available referencestandardsand calibra
tion techniques. That's what our new Manual
Up-date is about.

Just complete this self-addressed card and
the newManualUp-dateis yours,free.

Type of Calibrator:

For example, there are calibrations listed
for over 90 radionuclides.

Even if you don't already have a Capintec
Calibrator, there, is information here of consider
able value to you. Whether or not you are a Capin
tec owner, we will continue to keep you up-to
date. That's a promise.

0 CRC-2N
D CRC-4
U CRC-6

D CRC-6A

D CRC-8

D CRC-b
0 CRC-bON

D CRC-b6

TItle

Director of Nuclear Medicine _______

Chief Nuclear Medicine Technologist

Hospital

0 Other

SerialNo.

ICAPINTECINC_________1365ummitAvenue.MontvaIe,NewJersey07645-(201)391-3930

Wewrote
thebook.
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CRC-2N Radioisotope Calibrator
@:fthRemotâ€¢Detector

CRC-4 Compact Radioisotope Calibrator

CRC-iON PushButtonAuto-RangingRadioisotope
Calibratorwith RemoteDetector
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Radioisotope Calibrator
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varicam
the only all -Varian
Nuclear Medicine@ -
Data System

I'

@/

Send for your complete Information
Pak: Comprehensive Brochure, Systems
Configuration chart, StatosÂ®Hardcopy
Example, Price List etc now available.@ IIâ€•@'@

varianassociates
61 1, Hansen Way
Palo Alto
California 94303 USA
Tel: (415) 493-4000
Telex: 348476

RepresentativeOffices -
. New Jersey â€¢Michigan C Illinois â€¢Georgia â€¢Australia
C Brazil â€¢United Kingdom â€¢Belgium â€¢Denmark C France

C Germany C Netherlands C Spain â€¢Sweden â€¢Switzerland
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Dependableimagingofskeletal lesions
â€”that'swhatbonescanningisall about.
And that'swhattheunique,dry-mix
formulationandstablePCPbondof
Osteoscanassure.Osteoscanâ€˜sdIphos
phonate formulation, when labeled with
99mTC,provides:

i:idependablyhightaggingefficiency
:i rapidbloodandsofttissueclearance
toassurehightarget-to-nontargetratio
D excellentinvivostability
D lowtinlevelâ€”tominimizethepoten
tial for liveruptakeand interference
with subsequent brain scans
For further information about Osteoscan,
pleasecontact:Arnold Austin,TechnicalMan
ager,ProfessionalServicesDivision,Procter&
Gamble (513) 977-8547.
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-..- PROCTER &GAMBLE

t
IÂ®

(5.9MGDISODUM @L.
SKELETALIMAGINGAGENT

STANNOUSCHLORUE)

InEurope,contact:Philips-DupharB.V.,
Cyclotronand IsotopeLaboratories,Petten,Holland.

Seefollowingpagefor a briefsummaryof packageinsert.

dependable
nato



Brief summary of Package Insert. Before using, please consult the full
Package Insert included in each kit.

DESCRIPTION

Each vial of OSTEOSCAN contains 5.9 mg disodium etidronate and 0.16
mgstannouschlorideasactiveingredients.uponadditionofADDITIvE
FREE99mTc@pertechnetate,theseingredientscombinewith99mTcto
form a stable soluble complex.

ACTIONS (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY)

When injected intravenously,99mTc@labeledOSTEOSCANhas a specific
affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis. Areas of bone which are
undergoing neoplastic invasion often have an unusually high turnover
rate which may be imaged with99mTc@labeledOSTEOSCAN.
Three hours after intravenous injection of 1 ml 99mTc@labeled O5TEO
SCAN, an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has been taken up
by the skeleton. At this time approximately 50% has been excreted in
the urine and 6% remains in the blood. A small amount is retained by
the soft tissue. The level of agmTc@labeledOSTEOSCANexcreted in the
feces is below the level detectable by routine laboratory techniques.

INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCAN is a skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate areas of
altered osteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients who
are pregnant or lactating unless the informationto be gained outweighs
the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability should be per
formed during the first few (approximately 10) days following the onset
of menses.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are
qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of radionu
clides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose
experience and training have been approved by the appropriate gov
ernment agency authorized to license the use of radionuclides.

The 99mTc@generatorshould be tested routinelyfor molybdenum break
through and aluminum. If either is detected, the eluate should not be
used.

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following99mTclabeled OSTEOSCANadministration,
patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients should void as
often as possible after the 99mTclabeled OSTEOSCAN injection to mini
mize background interference from accumulation in the bladder and
unnecessary exposure to radiation.

As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be taken to
insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, consistent with proper
patient management, and to insure minimum radiation exposure to
occupational workers.

ADVERSE REACTIONS

None.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

The recommended adult dose of 9gmTc@labeled OSTEOSCAN is 1 ml
with a total activity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTc@labeled OSTEOSCAN
should be given intravenously by slow injection over a period of 30
seconds within three (3) hours after its preparation. Optimum scanning
time is 3-4 hours postinjection.

The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivitycalibra
tion system immediately prior to administration.

1

Dispenser fully automates isotope measure
ment, reagent transfer and dose calibration.
Eliminates time-consuming manual steps, com
putations and potential radiation exposure.

30A

PROCTER&GAMBLE

OSTEOScANÂ®
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CintiChem
Automated@â€œTcUnit-DoseDeliverySystem

Systematically safer.

Organ-specific agents for optimum imaging of
brain, kidney, bone and lung, and for glomeru
lar filtration rate studies, are provided in kits
containing 10 unit-dose vials. Each kit is single
step, requiring only addition of technetium to
produce the scanning agent.

Preselected amount of 99mTcactivity is auto
matically dispensed into vial, then diluted with
saline to 1.3 ml. Entire dispense/dilute cycle is
automatic and shielded, and is completed
within75seconds.

-@---.--@-1_ S

Unit-dosevial is enteredonlyoncefortech
netium delivery, once for agent withdrawal.
Shielded syringe assembly automatically cen
ters disposable syringe with vial. A 1.0-mI pa
tient injection is reproducibly withdrawn into
syringe.
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:Address:city5tateZip:

Teiephone:(Area
code and number)

The CINTICHEM System, a total unit
dose 99m-j-0delivery system. --
E Simplifies radionuclide delivery
D Improves dosage accuracy and

reproducibility
E Reduces radiation burden
@1Permits precise, contaminant-free

administration of agents
LI Reduces labor and cost per test
LI@Simplifies record keeping and

calculations
The CINTICHEM System includes: an

automated technetium dispenser, a
high-yield molybdenum 99/technetium
99m generator, organ-specific kits and
a unique unit-dose shielded syringe
assembly. All integrated for the prep
arationofsterile,pyrogen-freeradio
diagnostic agentsâ€”precisely, reliably
and with greatly reduced radiation
burden to the user.

The CINTICHEM Dispenser automati
cally delivers a preselected amount of
YYI!1TC activity (TcO@ in saline) into a

single-use unit-dose vial. Vial contents

are transferred to a disposable syringe
via a shielded syringe assembly that
permits reproducible withdrawal of a
10-mi patient dose.

The CINTICHEM Generator is an opti
mized, advanced-technology 99mTc
generator. It offers exceptionally high
yieldsand isavailablein500-,1,000-,
1,500-and 2,000-mCi sizes. (Sodium
pertechnetate 99mTcin isotonic saline.)

A series of organ-specific CINTICHEM
Agents incorporates optimum current
formulations for organ specificity. Each
kit contains 10 unit-dose vials. (Kits
containingfivemultidosevialsarealso
available.)Eachkitissinglestep.Re
quires only the addition of technetium
toproducetheimagingagent.And the
CINTICHEM Dispenser performs this
step automatically.

Kits currently available include: DTPA
(diethylene triamine pentaacetic acid
[calcium trisodium saiti). For brain and
kidney imaging, and giomerular filtra
tion rate (GFR) studies. Unit dose con

tains 3.3 mg CaNa3 DTPA, 0.17 mg
SnCi2-2H20, pH adjusted to 4 with HCI.
HEDSPA (1-hydroxy-ethylidene-1.1 di
sodiumphosphonate).Forbone imag
ing. Unit dose contains 0.75 mg
HEDSPA, 0.08 mg stannous ion as tar
trate, pH adjusted to 4 with HCI. MAA
(macroaggregated albumin). For lung
perfusion studies. Unit dose contains
0.11 mg MAA (0.3-1.3 x 106 particles),
0.09mg stannoustartrate,isotonic
saline. HC1 and NaOH may be present
for pH adjustment. Additional radio
pharmaceuticals will also be offered.

Let us send detailed data on the
CINTICHEM System. Simply return the
coupon and we'll come back with a
glimpse into the future.

CintiChern
Systematically safer.

@ Union Carbide Corporation
. Clinical Diagnostics

: 401TheodoreFremdAvenue
@ Rye, New York 10580

@ El Send brochure on the
: CINTICHEMSystem.
: LIHavefieldrepresentativecall

@ for an appointment.

Name _____
. (Please p@@nt)

Titie _________ _____

: institution

NM3

Clinical Diagnostics
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NEW
GammaCameras
Twogammacamerasto choose
from: one designedto give you
exceptional image resolutionâ€”
the second,an economymodel.
Theshortdeadtimeofbothgive
youhighinformationdensityeven
withshortframetimes.Maximum
count rates up to 200,000cps.

Spacesavingimagingaccessory
greatlyextendsthecamera's
usefulness.

L .. . ..

Automatic
RIAGammaCounter

I 80-1 260 sample capacity.
Accepts moststandard sized
test tubes. Rack/tray based

to savehandling time. Built-In
calculator-printer. Optional
teletype printout/punchout.

WholeBodyImagingAccessory



IMAGINGACCESSORIES

NEWLOWCOST
VideodisplayProcessor

Full 16 color or 32 gray shades,
and on-line or off-line display
of cameraor scanner images

facilitates accurate patient
diagnosis. Includes memory

for data study or manipulation,
photography and printout on
Elscint color printer. Easyto
use. Interfaces to rectilinear

scannersandgammacameras.

Providesfull color hard copies
of images,printed on regular

paper,either minified or at
actual body size.

Our Coast-to-Coast service organization provides rapid
maintenanceon allinstrumentswhnver required.

0 0@@
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DATAPROCESSING

WholeBodyScanner

Scanthewholebodyor anypartofthe
bodywithpushbuttonease.Every

desirableperformancefeatureisbuilt
into these scanners.You'll get long

dependableservice at an unbelievably
lowprice.A fullrangeofoptionsmeets

every need.

s@
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etscintinc.
T.Iss@.ne(201)4615406.MidwsstIffkS:P.O.lix 121,Mattisil,
IL60443.Tslsphsas(3th 7470150.
hi United Kingdom: Liscint GB, S Priestley Way. Crawly Susse* RH1020W.
Telephone:Criwley (0293) 21285/6/7. In France: (Iscint S.A.R.L.,11
RueEdouard.tefebvre71000VersaillesTelephone:950.2767. @fl @fftIJfl)1@
(Iscint GMBH.Freudenb@tgstrasse2i, 62 Wiesbaden.Schierstein.Tele.
phone: (06121)2716.In other countries: Write to (Iscint Ltd.. P.O. Box
@25$,Haifa,Israelfortheofficeinyourcountry.

Dynamic
Image/FunctionProcessor

Advancedversion of Elscint's
Videodisplay Processor.Adds large
dual disc memoryfor extensive
non-destructivedata processing.
Displaystime functions in real
time; provides up to 8 regions of
interest; eliminates artifacts and
non-uniformities. Upgradableto
Analyzing ImageProcessor.

AnalyzingImageProcessor

Mostsophisticatedimage
processing systemavailable today.

Offers all capabilities of our
Dynamic ImageProcessorplus
manyother featuresneededfor

in-depthstudy of renal functions,
regional cerebral blood flow,

cardiac and manyother studies.
Simultaneousacquisition and

processing is a standard feature.

Lj
ColorDotPrinter



INDICATIONS: Inhalation ofXenon Xe 133 gas has proved valuable for the
evaluationofpulmonaryfunctionand forimagingthe lungs Itmayalso be
applied to assessment of cerebral flow.

CONTRAINDIcATI0Ns: To date, no known contraindicationstothe use of
XenonXe133gas have been reported.
WARNINGS:Thisradiopharmaceuticalshouldnotbeadministeredto
pregnant or lactating women unless the benefits to be gained outweigh the
potential hazards

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elective
innature,ofawomanofchildbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduring
thefirstfew (approximately 10) daysfollowing the onsetofthe menses.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified
by specific training in the safe use and handling of radionuclides produced
by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator, and whose experience and training
have been approved bythe appropriate govemmentalagency authorizedto
license the use of radionuclides

PRECAUTIONS:Asintheuseofanyotherradioactivematerialcareshould
be taken to insureminimumradiationexposure to the patient,consistent
with proper patient management, and to insure minimum radiation exposure
to occupational workers Expired Xenon Xe 133 gas should be controlled in
a manner that is in compliance with thÃ§appropriate govemmental agency
regulations

XenonXe 133 adheresto some plastics and rubber and should not be allowed
to starvd@kitubingor respirator containers. Such unrecognized loss of radio
activityfr5m the dose foradministration may renderthe study non-diagnostic.
XenonXe133gas deliverysystems, i.e.,respiratorsor spirometers,and
associated tubing assemblies must be leakproofto avoid loss of radioactivity
into the laboratory environs notspecifically protected by exhaust systems.

ADVERSEREA@TION5:Todate,noadversereactionsbasedontheuseof
Xenon Xe 133 gas have been reported.

DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:XenonXe133gasisadministeredby
inhalation from closed respirator systems or spirometers.
Thesuggestedactivityrangeemployedforinhalationbytheaverageadult
patient(7Okg)is:

Pulmonaryfunction including imaging: 2-3OmCi in 3 liters of air.
Cerebral bloodflow:1O-3OmCiin3 litersofair.

Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasuredbya suitableradioactivitycalibration
system immediatelypriorto administration.
HOWSUPPLIED.TheXenonXe133gasissuppliedaspartofthe
Calidose1@'system,consistingof2mlunitdosevialsandtheCalidose
dispenser*for shielded dispensing.

Normally vials containing either 10 or2O mCi/vial, packed upto 5 vials
per shield tube, are supplied. Vial sets containing up to 100 mCi/vial
are available. *PatentPendi@

34A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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We put it alltogetherfor you: Single,
precalibrated doses; easily loaded from
shieldedshippingcontainerintoshielded
gun;convenientlydispensedbya
squeezeofthebulb;administeredto
the patient through our new breathing
apparatus.
The gun isfree. The breathing apparatus
is disposable. And the whole system is
readyfor demonstrating to you. Just
contactyour NENsalesrepresentative.

@ NewEnglandNuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone 617-667-9531
LosAngeles:213-321-3311 Miami: 305-592-0702

Canada:NENCanadaLtd,Lachine,Quebec.Tel:514-636-4971
Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH, D6072 Dreieichenhain,

W.Germany,Siemensstrasse 1.Tel:Langen 06103-85035

35AVolume 17, Number 3
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Wherever the need arises, in ICU, CCU, the Emergency
Room, or within the NM Department, the Series 120
Mobile Camera is immediately available to generate
high quality diagnostic information. And like all Ohio
Nuclear equipment, it is simple to operate.

Mobility. The self-propelled
Series120will travelat about
150' per minute, and
negotiate a 10% incline
under its ownpower,or it will
Cree p for accu rate patient
positioning, all while main
taming full HV power to its
photomultiplier tubes. This
permits operation as soon as
the unit is in place.

E

@Ik
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Capabilities.TheSeries120is virtuallyidenticalto our
well-known Series 100 Camera. And the 120 may be
equipped with an optional Series 75M storage and re
trieval system. This combination permits later re
evaluation,manipulation,and diagnosisof data sometimes
captured undercritical conditions.

Battery Power. Spill Proof Gel Cell Batteries, with negli
gible productionof hydrogen,are automaticallymain
tamed by the system,charging wheneverneeded,as long
as the AC line is plugged in. The batteries, DC, constantly
maintainHV supply to the PMtubes, independentlyof the
AC power.Collimators.All collimators

are insert type and weigh
approximately 23 pounds
each. A variety of collimators
is available. They may be
easily and quickly changed
byyourtechnologist.

no loss in rESOlUtIOn

\dI@@@

Positioning.Column,yoke,andheadrotationmovements
areall performedmanually.Yokeextensionis also manual,
to a maximumâ€œreachover bedâ€•distance of 22â€•(to center
of collimator). Vertical yoke movement is motor driven,
two speed, and controlled by the hand grips on the hand
control.

I

ohio-nuclear,inc.
6000 COCHRAN ROAD â€¢SOLON, OHIO 44139

PHONE(216)248-8500â€¢TWXNO.810-427-2696
(U.K.), RadIx House, Central TradIng Estate, Stalnes, MIddlesex. England â€¢Phone Stalnes 51444
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Don't separate both parts of the Schilhing test
by three days. With E@copacboth parts are
performed at the same time. The results are
derivedin lesstime, becausethe two labelled
forms of vitamin B12 (free cyanocobalamin
Co-58 and cyanocobalaminCo-57 bound to
[human]gastricjuice) are administered simul
taneously.

The resultsare expressedas a percentage
of each nuclide excreted and, more impor
tantly, as a ratio of Co-57 to Co-58. An incom@
plete urine collection will affect the absolute
amounts of each nuclide collected, but not the
ratio of Co-57to Co@58.Therefore,the test is
not necessarily invalidated by incomplete
urine collection.

S
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good
For convenience,the flushing dose of un

labelledvitaminB12(1 mg)issuppliedin indi@
@vidualsingledoseampuies.

For moredetailedinformation,pleaserefer
to the next pageof this advertisementor con
tact our Customer Service Department.

Dicopacfordiagnosisof vitaminB12ma@bsorption.

(0.25 ug cyanocobalamin A Co-57 bound to Ihuman I
gastricjuice,0.25 @g cyanocobalaminCo-58)



A small number of patients have been found to excrete a â€œnormalâ€•(I.e.,
>10%) amount of Co 58, but these IndIviduals exhIbIt elevated ratIos (>1.4).
The clinical significance of these findIngs Is presentlyunclear.PHYSICAL

CHARACTEThSTICS: Cobalt-57 decays by electron capture wIth a
physical half life of 270 days. The primary gamma energy of Co 57 Is about
122 KeV. Cobalt-58 decays by electron capture and positron and gamma ernie
slons with a physical half life of 71 days. The primary gamma energy of Co 58
Is 811 Key. Photons that are useful for counting are listed In Table1.1,2Table

I. PrIncIpal RadIation EmissionDataRadiation
Mean %/dislnfegratlon MeanEnergy(Key)Co

57 Gamma -2 87.1121.9Gamma
-3 9.6136.3Co

58 Beta -1 15.0203.7Gamma-i
99.4810.5AnnihilationRadiation

30.0 511.0

I Meanvalues%(usualrange)DiagnosIs
Co 57 + I.F.Co58Normals

18(10-42)
PernIcIous anemIa and
certaIn gastric lesIons 9 ( 6-12)
Malabsorptlon syndromes
not caused by laCk of l.F. <618(10-40)

3 ( 0-7 )

<60.7-1.3

>1.7

0.7-1.3

â€˜Oiiiman.LT., Radlonucilde Decay Schemes and Nuclear Parameters for U@ In RadIatIon-Dose
EstImation, Supplement No. 2. MIRD pamphlet No. 4, J Nun. Med., p. 27, 1959.
2Diil@n, LT., Radionuclide Decay Schemes and Nuclear Parameters for Us. In RadIatIon-Dose
EstimatIon,part2, SupplementNo.4, MIRDpsmphlMNo.6, J. Nec!.Mad.,p. 16,1570.

The specific gamma ray constant for Co 57 Is 1.0 R/mCl-hr at 1 cm. For Co 58
it is 5.5 R/mCi-hr at 1 cm. The half value layer for @o57 Is 0.2mm of Pb. For
Co 58 it is 9mm of Pb.

To correct for physical decay of these radlonuclldes, the fractIons that remaIn
at selected time intervals before and after the day of calIbratIon are shown
in Table II.

This table is not needed for routine calculation, as all countIng Is relatIve to
the atandards which have been prepared from the same batch of each of the
radionuclides as the corresponding cyanocobalamin capsules.

Table II. PhysIcal Decay Chart: Co 57, half fits 270 days;
Co58,haifllf.71daysWeeks

Before Weeks After
Activity Date Co 57 j@Ci Co 58 @cCi Activity Date Co 57 @rCl Co 58@rCi10

0.60 1.48
9 0.59 1.38 1 0.49 0.75
8 0.58 1.38 2 0.48 0.70
7 0.57 1.29 3 0.47 0.65
6 0.56 1.21 4 0.47 0.61
5 0.55 1.13 5 0.46 0.57
4 0.54 1.05 6 0.45 0.53
3 0.53 0.98 7 0.44 0.50
2 0.52 0.92 8 0.43 0.46
1 0.51 0.86 9 0.43 0.43
0. 0.50 0.80 10 0.42 0.40

â€”-â€”â€” I

AbsorbedRadlatlonDone(rads/0.5
eCICo 57 + IntrinsicFactor)

Normal and PernIcIous AnemIa(rads/0.8
uCICo 58)

Normal PerniciousAnemIaLIver50.0650.14
0.03Stomach0.0000410.00027
0.00042Small

IntestIne0.000070.000430.0013Upper
Large

IntestIne0.000130.00070
0.0021Lower

Large
Intestine0.000300.0018

0.0053Testes50.00260.0074

0.00037Ovaries0.00330.010
0.0021Whole-body5â€¢

0.0050 .0.012 0.0022
-Toe aaminisor@son on a nusning oose on non-rauloscuve CJ@win oscrsesâ€¢me cose to roe ilver,
gonads,andwhole-bodyfrom Co57andCo55byabout30%.
â€˜Methodof CalculatIon: A Schema for Absorbed-Dose CalculatIon for BIologIcally DIstrlbuIad
Radlonuclides,SupplementNo.1,MIRDpamphletNo.1,J.Nuci.Med..p.7,1958.
HOW SUPPLIED:Each Dlcopac KIt consIstsof five sIngle-testcylIndersand
two 8 ml vIals containing the standard solutIons. The vIal contaIning the.blue
solution Is the Co 57 standard and the vial contaInIng the yellow solutIon Is

___________ theCo58standard.EachstandardsolutIonIspreparedsothat1mlofsolutIon
___________ Isequivalentto2%ofthetotalactIvItyofeachofthecorrespondIngcapsules.
.E?...!!@ratIo I Each cylinder contaIns two capsules and an ampule of unlabelled cyanoco
Co58 I balamln(1 mg).The red/ivorycapsule contaIns0.25 @gCo 58 cyanocobalamln

(nominal actIvity 0.8 i&Ci at activity date). The purple/whIte capsule contaIns
0.25 ,sg Co 67 cyanocobalamln (nomInal actIvity 0.5 ,sCI at activIty date) bound
to humangastrIc juIce.

. Dlcopac KIts should be stored at 4Â°C and not used after the explry date stated

___________ onthelabel.

DESCRIPTION: Each DlcopacÂ® Kit consists of five single-test cylinders. a vIal
of Cobalt 57 (Co 57) standard, and a vIal of Cobalt 58 (Co 58)standard. Each
test cylinder contains a capsule of cyanocobalamln Co 58 (vItamIn B,2 Co 58),
a capsule of cyanocobalamin Co 57 (vitamIn B12Co 57) bound to human gastric
Juice, and an ampule of unlabelled cyanocobalamln for injectIon.

ACTIONS: Oral vItamin B12 5 normally coupled with intrinsIc factor (IF) con
tamed in the gastric juice secreted by the stomach and the vitamin B,2 corn
bined with Intrinsic factor Is absorbed In the terminal Ileum. Only Intrinsic
factor bound vitamin B12Is absorbed by this route. Following parenteral ad
ministration or gastrointestinal absorption, cyanocobalamln Is bound to plasma
proteins and distributed to the liver and blood forming organs.

INDICATIONS: Dicopac Kit consisting of cyanocobalamin Co 58 and cyanoco
balamin Co 57 combined with human intrinsic factor is used to assess vitamin
Bz absorption in the diagnosIs of malabsorptlon due to the lack of IntrInsIc
factor, e.g. Addisonian (pernicious) anemia, and as a diagnostic adjunct In
other defects of intestinal absorption.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None

WARNINGS:This radiopharmaceutlcalshouldnot be admInIsteredto patients
who are pregnant or during lactation unless the information to be gained out
weIghs the potential hazards.

Ideally, examinations using radIopharmaceuticals, especially those elective In
nature, on a woman of childbearing capability should be performed during the
first few (approximately 10) days following onset of menses.
Radlopharmaceutlcals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by
specific tralnfng In the safe use and handling of radionuoiides produced by
nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience and training
have been approved by the appropriate govemment agency authorized to
license the use of radionuclides.
PRECAUTIONS: As In the use of any other radioactive material, care should
be taken to Insure mInImumradiatIonexposure to the patient, consIstent with
proper patient management, and to Insure minimum radiation exposure to
occupational workers.
The test should not be started wIthin 24 hours of a therapeutic dose (1000 @.sg)
of vItamInBi@or withln 24 hours of a loadIng dose of vitamIn 82 gIven for the
Schilllng test.

If bone marrow examinations are to be done, they should precede the adminis
tratlon of thIs test, as the flushing parenteral dose of vitamin B12may alter the
bone marrow pIcture.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
None
DOSAGEAND ADMINISTRATION:One purple/white capsule containing 0.25
,Lg cyanocobalamln Co 57 (nominal activity 0.5 j@Ciat activity date) bound to
human gastrIc juIce for oral administration.

One red/Ivory capsule containing0.25 j@gcyanocobalaminCo 58 (nominal
actIvIty 0.8 @CIat activity date) for oral administration.

One ampule of unlabelled cyanocobalamln (1 mg) for Intramuscular InjectIon.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radIoactIvity calibratIon
system Immediately prIor to admInIstratIon. Care must be taken when measur
Ing the actIvItyIn the Co 57 and @o58 capsulesbecauseof the smallamount
of radIoactIvIty present.

ADMINISTRATION AND TEST PROCEDURV: The Dicooac test Is prformed ln
a manner sImIlar to the Schllllng test, howe@r, with thIs test both Co 58
cyanocobalemln and Co 57 cyanocobalamin bound to IntrInsic factor are ad
minIstered sImultaneously. Thus, both vitamIn B,@absorptIon end response to
IntrInsIc factor are measured wIth the Dlcopac test.

Both Dlcopac capsules are orally admInIstered to a fastIng patIent, @ois
Instructed to collect all urIne for the next 24 hours. An Intramuscular Injection
of non-radIoactIve vItamIn B@2Is admInistered to the patient up to two hours
after the radIoactIve capsules are administered.

After the total volume of urine Is measured, aliquots are taken for countIng.
The urIne samples and the Co 57 and Co 58 standards provided with the
Dlcopac KIt are counted using dual Isotope countIng procedures. ThIs data Is
used to calculate the percent excretIon of each radlonucllde and the ratio of
the percent excretion of Co 57 to the percent excretion of Co .58.

Refr to â€œTheTechnIcalInformationfor the Performanceof the Dlcopc Testâ€•brochure
provIded wIth thâ€¢Dlcopac KIttor further InformMlon on proceduroltochnlaues.

INTERPRETATIONOF RESULTS:The usual percent excretIon values and the
ratIos obtaIned wIth Dlcopac are presented In Table I.

Table I. Results of 24-hour urine escretiens and@ rades wIth Dicopec:

Table I. RadIatIonSeas.
TIssue

â€¢Actlvltydate

. RADIATION DOSIMETRY: The estImated absorbed radIatIon doses' to an

average patIent (70 kg) following the oral admInIstratIon of one Dlcopac
capsule of Co 57 and one of Co 58 at calIbrated nomInal actIvItIes of 0.5 dcCI
and 0.8 jsCl, respectIvely, are shown In Table I.

+ Miersham/SearleCorporation
M activity of G. D. Searle & Co. and the Radiochemical Centre

2636 5. Oearbrook E@ive/MingtonHeights,Illinois60005
TeTephone:312-593-6300
Telex:28-2452
400IroquoisShoreRoad/Cekville,Cefario
Telephone: 416-364-2183
Telex:069-822 16 C747101



a quiet revolution in

WHOLEBODYandORGANimaging.

: The Cleon Imager fills basic needs in the busy

nuclearmedicinedepartment.Inâ€œWHOLE
BODY MODE' it handlespatient caseloads
three to five times as rapidlyas a conventional
rectilinearscanner,providingdualanteriorand
posteriorskeletalimagesof suchclarityand
sharpnessthat repeatsmall-areascansto
confirm diagnosesrarelyare needed.Yet it
canprovide,in â€œORGANMODE' small-area
organimageswithspeedcomparableto (and
in-depthresolutionbetterthan) agammacamera.

Largecrystalarea(109squareinchesineach
detectorhead)giveshighinformationdensity
with reproducibleresultsfor givenscantimes.
Interchangeablefocusedcollimatorspermit
usewith variousnuclidesfor skeletalandorgan
imaging,aswellastumor-screening.(The
lmagerhasprovedsuccessfulindetecting
abnormalitiesin soft tissue when used with
Ga-labelledagents.)

The Imager'sdisplayandrecordingoptions,
enhancementofphoto-images,andthecapability
to playbackstoreddatagreatlyincreaseits
clinicalusefulness.Reliability,rapidityof
operation,and high patient turnover mean
increasedutilizationandeconomy,alongwith
improveddiagnosticefficiency.
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BONEIMAGEOF 58-YEAR-OLDMALE.
Imagingagent: 15mCiTc-99m Pyrophosphite.
Time-to-scan (2views)24.8minutes.

Imagecourtesyof
Cedarsof LebanonHospital, LosAngeles.
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BRAINIMAGE.
Imagingagent: 15j@j Tc-99mPertechnetate.
Time-to-scan (4 vIew's): 13.7 minutes.

ImagecourtesyofCedarsof LebanonHospital,LosAngeles.

LUNGIMAGESERIES.
Imagingagent: 1.5mCiTc-99mMAA.
Time-to-scan(8views):16minutes.

Imagecourtesyof LeonardMorseHospital,Natick,MA.

@!

LIVERANDSPLEENIMAGEOF PATIENTSHOWING
SPLENOMEGALYANDCIRRHOTICLIVER.
Imagingagent: 1.5mCiTC-99mSulfur Colloid.
Time-to-scan (4views)14minutes.

Imagecourtesyof Cedarsof LebanonHospital, LosAngeles.

I

150Gould Street, Needham, Massachusetts 02192/T&ephOn.617-444-2494

cI@on
CORPORATION
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FILM EXPOSURE AT ThE SURFACE 29.2 mCI for â€˜@â€œTcin Icc of a 3cc PLASTiC SYRINGE

TANTALUM SHIELD EXTENDED TANTALUM SHIELD RETRACTED

3-6 mR/MIN

>800 mR/MIN

14 210
3 mR/MIN 3 mR/MIN rnR/MIN mR/MINN@@ I i@@ (EDGE

I mR/MIN OF SHIELD)

U.S.PatentsPendIng

â€˜CONCEIVEDand DESIGNED BY: J. Howley, H. Tipton. A. Jones, M. Dickinson, M. Green, and G. Johnston. National
Institutesof Health,Bethesda,Md.

SHIELDING PERFORMANCE CHART COMPLIMENTS OF: J. Howley, Radiation Safety ServIces, National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, Md.

AtomicProductsCorporation
Center Moriches, L.l., New York 11934, U.S.A.

(516) 878-1074
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NIH/TANTALUM SYRINGE SHIELDÂ®

Optimum

r-@@@

@ @_j _@@ -

Weight

/@/

The NIH/Tantalum Syringe Shield:
. Reduces exposure @Tcby a factor exceeding 200.

. Weighs less than 3-ounces--good balance.

. Retracts for dose calibration.

. Virtually unbreakable.

. Accepts most disposable syringes.

3 mR/MIN
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There ought
tobe a better
way tomeasure
oestriol

Now there is
There's only one thing wrong with measuring

oestriol in urine, and that's the urine. Our new Oestriol RIA
kit avoids the time-consuming and inconvenient 24-hour
urine collection.

The method requires only a small serum or plasma
sample. Because no solvent extraction step or
chromatography are needed, the assay is simple,
easily automated and highly reproducible.

Our kit brings oestriol RIA into the routine
laboratory for the first time, providing the
obstetrician with a fast, flexible and reliable
service, and saving 24 hours too!

S Only 5O@lserumorplasmasample

. Rapidresultsâ€”3tO4hourassaytime,with
no 24 hour delay for sample collection

. SimpleRIAmethodâ€”nosolventextractionor
chromatography ; readily automated

. Easyy-countingwithiodine-125label

@ OestriolRIA kit
@â€¢1@

I â€¢ I â€¢ I The Radiochemical Centre Limits

me Ra iocnemucoiCentre IntheAmericas:AmershomSeof
Amersham InW.Germany:AmershamBuchierGmbH&Col

43AVolume 17, Number 3
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The NewSYSTEMSEVENTYSEVENfiim Baird-Atomic
For the past forty years, Baird-Atomic has set the pace in high-technology
instrumentation for a wide variety ofapplications, and especially for nuclear
medicine. The accent has always been on innovation â€”taking a fresh look at
each problem and devising an original way to solve it. Our original scanning
gamma camera, System Seventy, was an ideal example.
In the earliest stages ofthe system'sdesign we realized that existingmono-ctystalsystems had
inherent disadvantages which would inhibit their use as clinical studies became
more sophisticated and higher count rates became necessary for statistical accu
racy and integrity. The answer was a multi-crystal detector. The decision to design
and build it â€”a long, difficult, and expensive process â€”became the critical step
in the evolution ofa unique gamma camera system versatile enough to accom
modate every future change in clinical procedures.
That was only the first step, however. So many refinements and improvements
have since been made that we've given it a new name. SystemSeventySeven.
Briefly noted, some ofthe new features: A fully comprehensive program of nu
clear medicine software, eliminating the time consuming work ofconverting data
to clinically useful formats. An image processing console that analyzes 200,000
observed counts per second, at any energy level, with a minicomputer as its
storage and data manipulation base. Computer controlled bed motion, virtually
eliminating collimator dead space and optimizing resolution for uniform, always
reproducible imaging. A computer console with pushbutton simplicity, one that
backlights only legitimate subsequent operations.
There are more. And more details about these. They're all described in our new
brochure about the new System Seventy Seven. You canjoin the evolution
simply by sending or calling for it.

@@@@1kitsrnatlonalSslssandSsrvlce:
S BAIRD-ATOMIC(Europe)B.V.Veenkade26-27-28a.TheHague.Holland.
I Telephone:(070)603807.Tefex:32324.Cable:BAIROCOHAGUE

â€” BAIRD.ATOC,UNITED, EastStreel,Braintree,Essex,England.
I Telephone:Braintree628.Telex:987885.Cable:BAIRTOMIC

Ã˜AIRO-ATOMIC,Ind.ECorn.,LIda. Av.Paulista, @73.14c/1412,01311SaoPaulo,SP,Braz,l
Telephone:(011)289-1948.Telex:01122401.Cable:BAIRDATOMICSPAULO

HomeOffice:Baird-Atomic,Inc.,
125 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, Mass. 01730
Tel.(617)276-6000â€”Telex:923491â€”
Cable:BAIRDCOBFRD

Photoinsert:WallmotionoftheleftventriCle,atypiCalexampleOfthekindof
selectiveimagingpossiblewithSystemSeventySeven'suniquedataproces
sing capabilities. Zonesof interestand histogramsof selectivelyspecif iCtarget
areascanberoutinelyobtained,andasmanyasfourcanbesimultaneously
manipulated.Theoperatorhastotalcontrolindeterminingtheshapeandsizeof
theregionexamined,aswellasthetime/countscaleofthehistogram.From10
to20cyclesofsystoleanddiastole,recordedduringthefirstpassageofthe
radionuclide,maybereformattedintoasinglerepresentativecardiaccycleof
maximumretrievabledepth, detail, and accuracy. StudycourtesyofOr. Robert
H.Jones,DukeUniversity.
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Think of it as a Laboratory Computer that
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CRNBERRR MODEL BIBO
INTELLIGENT MCR

knows a lot about Nuclear Physics . . . . . . ...

The 8180 knows about:
. High Count Rates, and how to handle them.

. Piled-up Pulses,and how to reject them.
. System Dead-time, and how to correct for it.

. Energy vs. Channel Number, and how to calibrate for it.
. More than 60 Isotopes, and how to identify them.

. More than 200 Photopeaks, and how to measure them.
. Counting Statistics, and how to compute them.

. Spectrum Stripping, and how to perform it.

. . . . . and tells you what it knows at the

pushof a Button!

@@ c@-p@lCANBERRAINDUSTRIES,INC.I 45 GraceyAvenueI Meriden,Connecticut06450I Tel.: (203)238@2351
RRR I CANBERRAELEKTRONIKGmbHI 8012OttobrunnI PutzbrunnerStrasse12I Munich,GermanyI @sz::::::::::@d.@b@ CANBERRAINSTRUMENTSLTD.I223KingsRoadIReading,Berkshire,England



RIA KIT

for

Range: 1-50 ug/mI
Sensitivity: 10 ng/mI

Method: double antibody

With 2nd Antibody Simple,Accurate&R.producibl.
c.v. = 8.0

Available Also:
EstrioI-I@, TSH, TBG, T4, T3, E1, E2,

Cortisol, Progesterone
RIA Controls - each with 28 values

@ 800-854-3002

The KewauneeNUCLEARMEDICINEMODULARSYSTEM
consistsofleadshieldedmodulesspecificallydesignedwith
a â€œWork-Flow'patternforReceiving,HoldingandStorage,
ReagentPreparation,Inventoryand Dispensingof Radio
pharmaceuticalsandDecayStoragefor theNuclearMedicine
Department.

safetyfromradiation.Maximumefficiency is obtainedthrough
theâ€œWork-Flowâ€•patternconcept.
Call or write for complete information.

kewaunee
Kewaunee Scientific Equipment Corp.
Special Products Division
4146 Logan St. Adrian, Mich. 49221Theleadshieldingwithinthe systemprovidesfor personnel
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@f- $@j1@ per 1@ vialsNO EXTRACTION
PREGNANCY MANAGEMENT
FETAL/MOTHER VIABILITY

RESUL TS IN 30 MIN.

Other RIA Kits:E1, E2, 13, T4, TBG, TSH
Gentamicin-1125 & Progesterone

RIA Controls: Each with 28 RIA Values

@8OO854-3002

in usefor over
2 YEARS

RESULTS IN 30 MIN.

125

Blood level determination
of gentamicin

MultiRIAvaiuâ‚¬

ReferenceSera
TWO LEVELS

I

NMS-II
-@. RIA

@ 1IFERENCESEll1,
@ it,â€¢SIbIC*t

â€”. @.n.,@ @wÂ£5 RIA V@uss far:

*id@ts,ons Estrid P@Cstons
An#OtSnSSn.I@ Pr@S@tIn
cs*, iico P$H,LH,HGHTt@is.on.
OO1IIMI Gistri,, T,,T@.TBO,TSN
O@in Gintamick, T U@.
Es@sdId Insulks.IgE @p4t@,,in.8,2
Es@siu. DHT

@@ L@1@-@-@JL@

@THr1@
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@i..-lOOtubekit.-
.70.00200tubekit$100.00This

procedureFirst
to introduceI 25 I Folateprocedure.

requiresonly lOMlof serum.IncubationTime:45minutes.

componentsfor 200 tubes $100.00

@@oxinKit
lOOtubekit $55.00200tubekit

$75.00Sample
Size: 50@.zlserumâ€”Incubation Time: 30minutesSeparation:

Charcoal â€”Sensitivity: 50 pg

@T4-RIAKi@1
lOOtubekit $70.00200tubekit

$100.00Specific
T4 Antiserum â€”No Extraction/NoEvaporationPatient

Sample:5Mlof serumâ€”IncubationTime: 1hour@UP@AKEiIT

. T.S.H. KIT ,

100 tube kit
200 tube kit

$ 21.00
$ 35.00

PatientSample:lOOjzlâ€”IncubationTime: 30 minutes

components for 100 tubes

DidSnostic
iochemistry
nc. 10457.HROSELLESTREETâ€¢SANDIEGO,CALIFORNIA92121â€¢(714)452â€¢0950

$100.00

K
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You have the medical
image in your head, but you
can't hold your head up to the
viewbox . . . or file it in the
patient's records. You need a
consistent photographic record
of the display . . . hard copy.
And its quality is critical, not
underexposed, not overexposed.

That's where we come in ...
Dunn Instruments. We're the
photographic memory for all
the diagnostic equipment that
forgot to provide high quality

hard copy cameras. Whatever
the images in your head ...
radio-isotopic, ultrasonic,
thermographic, or computer
ized axial tomographic ...
there's a Multi-format Dunn
camera to give you their
pictures. In our 5 camera
family there's one to suit your
special needs and budget

Put simply, we're hard copy
specialists. We give you total
recall of the elusive display
with all the benefits of 8 x 10

x-ray film. Its availability in a
wide range of contrast and grey
scale. Its transparent nature and
multi-format capacity. Its
handy storage and group view
ing virtues. And its economy

Afterall, cameras are our
business. So who would know
more about putting what's in
your head on film.

Dunn Instruments, Inc.
52 CoHn P.Kelly Jr. Street
San Francisco, Ca 94107
(415) 957-1600

Volume 17, Number 3 49A
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Digitalis dosage. Therapeutic or toxic? A lot
depends on your answer, since the margin of
safety is so narrow.

The Digoxin I 125 Imusay Kit from Abbott
DIagnostics Division offers assured sensitivity. a
range of 0.25 ng/ml to 4.0 ng/ml and excellent
reproducibility. Only one test tube is needed for
a complete assay, no extra preparations are
requIred for reagents, and each kit is complete
with reagents and tubes.

Easy PEG (polyethylene glycol) separation of
bound from unbound tracer eliminates charcoal
and facilitates procedure. Pre-packaged serum
bound standards, comparable to USP standards,

insure optimum accuracy and reproducibility.
RIA is the preferred method to monitor digitalis
therapy because it is superior to other methods
in accuracy, specificity and sensitivity.

When the margin ofsafetyisnarrow,DigoxinI
125 Imusay Kit can provide an extra measure
of confidence.

Free Monograph Available
Important background
information on cardiac
glycosides prepared by
a leading authorityâ€”.
Dr. Thomas W. Smith â€”
is available from Abbott
Diagnostics Division,
Dept. 929, AP-8, North
Chicago, IL 60064.

DIGOXIN
3:125IMUSAY
a Abbott LThoritooos

Diagnostics Division

North Ch@coqo IL bCOb4

800 3:@391oo

- â€˜k
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Becausea lot depends
on your answer.



the proven
clinical counting system

t ,I,.,7@:i.@@

catheter

needle

7051 ETONAVE., CANOGA PARK,CA. 91303
(2@3)883-7043

straight
implantable

Solid Statâ€¢Probes
C Operating room design

. In vivo use

. Single, dual and multiple or matrix

detectors

. Intracavitary, intraorgan, or surface

. Real time information

. Chart, printer, and computer

compatible

TECHNICAL ASSOCIATES

G.l.

Scintillator
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A New Book!

PRACTICALCOMPETITIVEBINDING
ASSAYMETHODS

Now available in a single source, this book features
all the comprehensive information necessary to per
form CPB/RIA procedures. After a complete ex
amination of competitive binding principles, RIA
methods are thoroughly explored to illustrate intelli
gent selection and execution of analyses possible
with this methodology. Throughout, laboratory pro
tocol is provided for methodology discussions, mak
ing this book a practical source for quick reference.

By John P. Ransom,Ph.D. April, 1976. Approx. 208 pages, 7â€•X
10â€•,43 illustrations. About $12.50.

New Volume II!

CURRENTCONCEPTSIN RADIOLOGY

This unique new book combines selected and sig
nificant aspects of radiology for optimum clinical
care. Particularly noteworthy features include in
formation on new concepts in diagnostic efficacy
and operations management; electronic imaging;
x-ray interpretation; and the role of emergency pro
cedures in nuclear medicine.

Edited by E. James Potchen,M.D.; with 20 contributors.February,
1975. 328 pages plus FM â€”XIV,63/4â€•X 93/4â€•,354 illustrations.
Price, $35.00.
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ULTRASOUND ...
THE FUTURE

BECOMES REALITY
newMosbybooksexplore

currentdevelopments
inyourfield

A New Bookl

CARDIAC ULTRASOUND

An essential element in high quality medical care, ultrasound allows clinicians to
successfully study the heart and prescribe maximum clinical treatment. This out
standing new book provides you with a firm basis for ultrasonic diagnosis of car
diac disease emphasizing techniques routinely used, currently being developed,
and prospects for future use. Ultrasonic principles are contained in a separate
chapter and the technical aspects of examination are interspersed throughout the
volume. Examples from actual patient examinations illustrate physical principles
in terms of echocardiographic findings. Individual, chapters discuss recording
methods, structure identification, and specific heart valves. An enlightening sec
tion describes new and emerging techniques, including methods for two
dimensional cardiac imaging; ECG gated B-scanning, multi-element arrays,
computer based reconstruction, and acoustic holography.

Edited by Raymond Gramiak, M.D. and Robert c. Waag, Ph.D.; with 18 contributors. November, 1975.
308 pages plus FM Iâ€”XIV,7â€•X 10â€•,536 illustrations. Price, $34.50.

MOSBY
TUMESMIRROR

THE C. V. MOSBY COMPANY â€¢11830 WESTLINE INDUSTRIAL DRIVE â€¢ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI 83141
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between SLE and rheumatoid arthritis and is particu
larly valuable as a follow-up to ANF tests. Results show
that the kit is also useful as a means of monitoring disease
activity, providing the physician with guidance on drug
therapy.

The kit is a simple radioassay â€”a matter of routine
for any clinical laboratory with a gamma counter. Please
write or â€˜phone for further information.

Diagnosis of individual rheumatic diseases can
present problems. Our simple test, the anti-DNA Kit,
can give vital information to aid that diagnosis.

The kit provides the first standardized assay to
consistently and reliably measure anti-DNA antibodies.
High circulating levels of these antibodies are closely
linked with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). In
doubtful cases, the kit offers excellent discrimination

@â€¢1@

@1

Anti-DNA kit
The RodsochemicalCentre Limited. Amershom, England. Tel:O24@O4444.

In the Americas: AmershomfSeorle Corp. Illinois 60005. Tel: 31 2 593-6300.
In W.Germony: Amershom Buchler GmbH S Co.. KG. Brounschweig.Tel: 05307@4693-97.

0395

TheRadiochemicalCenfre
Amersham
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Rheumatic diseases:
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The most effective solution anywhere offered for cleansing hot
lab apparatus of adherent radioactivity. Safe and easy-to-use.
Proves itself thousands of times daily in research and clinical
laboratories throughout the world.

Now available at reasonable cost, internationally, through Ii
censed manufacture to Isolab's exacting specifications, plus
national distribution from local stocks.

Contactyour nearest Isoclean licensee or distributor for corn
plete information.

WESTERNEUROPE
BIOLAB S. A.
Ave. Michel-Ange 8
1040 Brussels, Belgium

IBERIANPENINSULA
ATOM
Paseo del Monte, 34
Barcelona-12, Spain

SOUTHAFRICA
CHEMLAB Pty. Ltd.
P.O. Box 56218
Pinegowrie,Transvaal,RSA

AUSTRALASIA
S.R.E. Ply. Ltd.p.o.Box69
Pennant Hills, N.S.W. 2120

In the (iS. and Canada: Order Irom any office of Amersham-Searle,Nuclear Associates. Picker and other distributorsâ€”orcall Isolab collect.
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World-Wide Acceptance
a â€¢U Global Availability

ISO
Radio-Labware Cleaner

lNN@WATWE
PRODUCTS
FOR RESEARCH

Drawer 4350 Akron Ohio USA 44321

Phone:216/825.4528 collectOr
800/321 .9632 toIl-free

Cables: ISOLABAKRON
Telex: 98-6475



TennelecTM 9000Scan
nerUpdateSystem.

The NIM. Originallyde
velopedfor research
laboratories,NIM(Nuclear
InstrumentModules)
electronicinstrumentspro
vide the utmost in accur
acy for the scientist.

Andwith the additionof
modulesto the system,
your capabilities, in
cluding backgroundsub
traction and dual isotope
counting, are easilyex
panded. So, if you're con
sideringa new manual
well system, thyroid uptake

L@

system, renal function
system, or maybe you
havean older rectilinear

scannerthat costs more
in servicecalls than it
benefitsyourdepartment,

callus.
For about 1/2 the price

Of a new system,@ can
replace your electronics
with our versatileNIM
modulesystemand up
grade your lab to 1976
standards. TENNELEC
builds a complete line of
Nuclear Instrument
Modulesfor your medical
systems. Let our medical
man,Jim Abbott, fill you
in on all the ways NIM
modulescan work for you.
Call Jim at (615)483-8405.
He wants to talk to you
aboutTENNELECNIM
UpgradeSystems. .
including the TM9W0
RectilinearScanner
Packageshownhere.

TÃ§@@iL@jc Inc.
QUalIty you can depend on.
601 Turnpike, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830
(615)483-8405TWX810-572-1018

:

TENNELECTM@
ScannerUpdateSystem
FkI@MlNUCLEAR
I V â€œIINSTRUMENT MODULES

. Stable â€¢No Drift

C Consistent Results

â€¢Price Fits Your
Clinic's Budget

55AVolume 17, Number 3
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Update Your Existing
System to 1976Stan
dards.

There are plenty of tired
old scanners, thyroid up
take systemsand well
counters in use every
where. And plenty of
clinicians who base their
diagnosison the results
of tests performedwith
this equipment.

Why?
C High cost of replace

ment.
. Many larger companies

have neglectedto upgrade
their smaller systems.
Are Your Electronics
Up to Date?

Not if you're still using
SCA'sproduced10years
ago. Here'sTennelec's
solutionto the 10-year
gap.

We've developedan up
grade packageof our
research-grademodules,
designedspecificallyfor
the Nuclear Medic.



Model 4840/16 Cerebral Blood-Flow System

Solid-statedetectors

NIM electronics

MCA's

. . . then you should ask yourself this

important question: Where else can
you obtain all these (plus the experi
ence that goes with them)
fromonesource?

@1CAMAC

@IComputersystems

@IScintiIIationdetectors
For complete information, write Life
Sciences Division, Ortec Incorporated,
1 10 Midland Road, Oak Ridge, TN

37830; phone (615) 482-4411.
DRTECÂ® Worldwidesalesandservice.
AN,g@!@,EGxG COMPANY

Discoverwhat you'vebeen missing.
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State of the art incardiac
andrespiratory

Cardiac
Gate

Cardiac Gate is designed to synchronize the
cardiac image exposure with predetermined
phases of the cardiac cycle.

The Cardiac Gate has two modes of
operation: manual and automatic. In the manual
mode, delay and exposure time parameters are
set manually, using the R wave of the
electrocardiogram as a reference. In the
automatic mode, microprocessor circuitry
automatically tracks the cardiac cycle and
computes the position of end-systole and
end-diastole. In the automatic mode,
end-systole and end-diastole exposures are
made without any calibration settings.

The dual gating operation mode allows
recording of both end-systole and end-diastole
simultaneously in a split screen two image
format.

The cardiac cycle can even be divided into
nine equal time segments and the image
corresponding to each displayed simultaneously
in a nine image format.

The Cardiac Gate includes a complete
electrocardiograph module. The built in heated
stylus strip chart recorder records both the ECG
trace and the gating intervals.

The Cardiac Gate provides both ECG and
gating outputs for computer interface.

1 Ruckman Rd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201)7674750

Opti
Imager

Opti-Imager is designed to provide an
organ image with effects due to respiratory
motion minimized. Opti-Imager has two
distinct modes of operation: continuous motion
correction and respiratory gating. In the
continuous motion correction mode, the motion
of the organ is tracked and corrected
electronically without the need to attach any
sensors to the patient. The distribution of
counts within the organ image is monitored and
corrections are applied to continuously shift the
image before it is displayed to compensate for
organ motion. Correction is made for motion in
both the X and Y direction. Thus, the gamma
camera is not gated and all the counts provided
by the detector are recorded. The time required
to attain a statistically satisfactory image is the
same for both a motion corrected and an
uncorrected image. In the gating mode,
inspiration plateau and expiration plateau
images are recorded. The dual gating operation
mode allows recording of both inspiration and
expiration plateau images simultaneously in a
split screen two frame format. Dual scalers
record the number of counts in each image.

The Cardiac Gate and Opti-Imager can be
synchronized to yield a combination of both
cardiac and respiratory gating. Mail coupon to
receive detailed information and sample clinical
studies.

#MATRIX INSTRUMENTS

Mail coupon to receive sample clinical studies.



*@@NISEFORM@J@
Sinc.ourfirst idâ€¢awasbornon F.bruaryt8@

1972 to make a manual position.d, fram.d

film casutte hold.r for multi4mag.s on

X-ray film, we have b.en@ able to improve.

.ouroriginaldesign.Th.totalsizâ€¢isnow
: I@SdUCd to about the size of th. ca@.fte

ih@f.

FEATURES:
. Avoik.bI.InaIIsizss(llxl4notshown)

â€¢Mod.I No. 45 â€” Excdlent for triple Ions cames@s

â€¢Model No. 57 â€” For enlarg.icl, single whol. body
studies or 2 normal size views (4
to 6 when mnlfl.d)

â€¢Model No. 810 For 4 or 6 imogss (8 to 10 wh.n
minlfl.d)

. Model No. 1114 For your â€œspecialâ€•r.qulr.m.ntt
(3 Isvâ€•positiOns)

â€¢Double-sidedCassetteconbe Insertedfrom eitherside
(left or right)

0 No modification necessary, fits@ dlr.ctly into existing,
Polaroid flimback holder (sp.clfyl)

S Will never need any service

. Works with triple or single I.ns cameras@ Economical,reducesfilmcostupto60%

MODELâ€œ57â€•(5 x 7)

MODEL â€œ810â€•(8 x 10)

*As shown at the 22nd Annual Meeting of the

S.N.M. in Philadelphia, PA.

*Patent Applied For

Futher information available upon request.

Please write or call

N.I.S.E.,INC.
2001 8 STATE ROAD, CERRITOS,CALIFORNIA 90701
TEL.(213) 860-6708
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State of the art in cardiac
andrespiratory synchronization.

Cardiac
Gate

Cardiac Gate is designed to synchronize the
cardiac image exposure with predetermined
phases of the cardiac cycle.

The Cardiac Gate has two modes of
operation: manual and automatic. In the manual
mode, delay and exposure time parameters are
set manually, using the R wave of the
electrocardiogram as a reference. In the
automatic mode, microprocessor circuitry
automatically tracks the cardiac cycle and
computes the position of end-systole and
end-diastole. In the automatic mode,
end-systole and end-diastole exposures are
made without any calibration settings.

The dual gating operation mode allows
recording of both end-systole and end-diastole
simultaneously in a split screen two image
format.

The cardiac cycle can even be divided into
nine equal time segments and the image
corresponding to each displayed simultaneously
in a nine image format.

The Cardiac Gate includes a complete
electrocardiograph module. The built in heated
stylus strip chart recorder records both the ECG
trace and the gating intervals.

The Cardiac Gate provides both ECG and
gating outputs for computer interface.

1 Ruckman Rd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201) 767-1750

Opti
Imager

Opti-Imager is designed to provide an
organ image with effects due to respiratory
motion minimized. Opti-Imager has two
distinct modes of operation: continuous motion
correction and respiratory gating. In the
continuous motion correction mode, the motion
of the organ is tracked and corrected
electronically without the need to attach any
sensors to the patient. The distribution of
counts within the organ image is monitored and
corrections are applied to continuously shift the
image before it is displayed to compensate for
organ motion. Correction is made for motion in
both the X and Y direction. Thus, the gamma
camera is not gated and all the counts provided
by the detector are recorded. The time required
to attain a statistically satisfactory image is the
same for both a motion corrected and an
uncorrected image. In the gating mode,
inspiration plateau and expiration plateau
images are recorded. The dual gating operation
mode allows recording of both inspiration and
expiration plateau images simultaneously in a
split screen two frame format. Dual scalers
record the number of counts in each image.

The Cardiac Gate and Opti-Imager can be
synchronized to yield a combination of both
cardiac and respiratory gating. Mail coupon to
receive detailed information and sample clinical
studies.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

@ â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”a

#MATRIX INSTRUMENTS

Mailcouponto receivesampleclinicalstudies.
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:@ Evenasyoureadthis,evolutionofthe
Pho/Gamma IV Scintillation Camera
systemgoes on. Our product
development engineers are in daily
contact with working laboratories
nationwide.AndthePho/GammaIV
is being continuously improved to
meet your growing, changing needs.

One result of this effort is
Pho/Gamma lV's versatility. Over the
years, accessory adaptability has
been expanded so that you can now
buildwholesystemsaroundthe
Pho/Gamma IV, with ease unmatched
by any other manufacturer. You can
integrate Pho/Gamma IV with units
suchastheMicroDotImager,awide
range of collimators, photographic
readout equipment, display and data

recording systems, and much more.
Pho/Gamma IV is adaptable to new
radiolsotopes and procedures as
you need them.

This evolutionary process is backed
by extensive clinical verification. For
example, the Pho/Gamma IV was
tested for more than tv@ielve
system-months, in two major
hospitals, before it was released to
the profession. When we release
improvements, you can be sure
they're clinically significant.

Naturally, our continuing improvement
of instruments Is augmented by
continuing improvement of service.
As a Searle Instrument custodian, you
havethe world's largest nuclear

service force at your beck and call.
Trained, knowledgeableservice Is
just minutes away.

Soif you'reconsideringascintillation
cameratoday, next month or next
year, consider the Pho/Gamma IV
system.It's continuallyrefined,
engineered,testedandmanufactured
with your clinical needs in mind. Your
SearleRepresentativewill giveyou
the latest details.

Searle Radiographic. Inc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000 NuClear Drlv
Des PlaIne, Illinois 60018
312-298-6600

Offices In principal cities throughout th world

59A
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SinceourfirstideawasbornonFebruary18,

:: 1972 to make a manual position.d, fram.d@

@ film cass.tte holder for multi-imag.s on@

@ X-ray film, we have been bIeto improv.@

:@ our original design. The tOtal size is now

@ reduced to about the size of the cassene,

fts.If.

@ FEATURES:
@ . Available in all sizes (11 x 14 not shown)

@ S Model No. 45 â€” Excellent for kipi. lens cameras

@ â€¢Model No. 57 â€” For enIarged@ single whole body
studies or 2 u@,ormaIsize views (4

@ to6wbonml@ilfled) .

: â€¢MOdelNo.810â€”For4 or 6 hflages(8to 10when. mlnifled)@
: â€¢Model No. 1114 â€”For your â€œspecialâ€•requirements

(3 â€œV'spositions)
â€¢Double-sided CassOtte can be inserted from either side

(left or right)

â€¢No modlfkation necessary, fits directly into existing
POlaroid flimback holder (specifyl)

â€¢Will never need ahy service

â€¢Works with triple Or single lens Ã©ameras

@â€”â€¢Economical reduces film cost up to 60%

â€˜PatentApplied For

MODELâ€œ810â€•(8 x 10) Futherinformationavailableuponrequest.
Please write or call

N.I.S.E.,INC.
*A5 shown at the 22nd Annual Meeting of the 20018 STATE ROAD, CERRITOS, CALIFORNIA 90701

S.N.M. in Philadelphia, PA. TEL. (213) 8606708

r@

MODELâ€œ45â€•(4 x 5)

4

MODELâ€œ57â€•(5x 7)
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RIAKfl@S
Aldosterone
AngiotensinI
CortisolIall
Cortisol3H
HCC
LH
FSH
Progesterone
Testosterone
Vitamin 8-12
HPL-DA (HCS)
HPL.SP

Amazing@@@@@ Offer
27 j@ New RIA Diagnostic Kits

We established our reputation supplying you the highest quality tagged bulk reagents; RIA reference
laboratory services; and antisera. . . Now we further extend our service to provide you highly reliable RIA
diagnostic kits.

Last month we introduced 18new RIAkits, and this month we are introducing 9 more new RIAkits. We are
totally dedicated to RIA and offer you the most complete line of diagnostic kits â€”labeled compounds and
referral lab services.

Fill out and mail the coupon below to order your kits or to receive complete technical information.

DEN@I@ InternationalCorporation
215MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE BURLINGTON. MA 01803 (6171 272-8540

F@@@@@@@ â€”â€”â€” â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”U,
I 0 SendmethefollowingKits1.______________2._______________
I I
I 3. My purchaseorder number is_______________ I
I I
I 0 Send me information on the RIA kits checked below. I

I 0 Tetra-DOTT4 0 Insu-DAB 0 Tetra-DEXTa 0 H@G 0 Digoxinâ€˜@l I
I 0 TSH 0 Insu-DEX 0 Trio-DEXTi 0 LH 0 Digoxin3H I
I 0 HPL.DA (HCS) 0 hGH 0 Aldosterone 0 FS1-I 0 Digitoxin I
I 0 HPL-5P 0 ACTH 0 AngiotensinI 0 Progesterone I
I 0 Prolactin 0 Estradiol 0 Corti@ol@2@I0 Testosterone I
I 0 Gastrin 0 Estriol 0 Cortisol 3H 0 Vitamin B-12

I 0 Taggedreagents0 Antisera0 ReferralRIALabServices I
I I
I NAME ORGANIZATION____________________ I
I I
I ADDRESS - TEL( ) I: CITY STATE ZIP_____________
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We have gained a first rate
reputation for our thyroid function
test kits. In a word, it's quality.
Quality that applies to all our products.

Our new T4 RIA Kit has the same
well-researched background. And the
same quality control programme that
ensures reliable and reproducible
results. For example our kit must
give less than 4% intra-assay variation
before we are prepared to release it.

In the thyroid field
Thyopac* 3, 4, 5 and T3 RIA
kits have already gained
world-wide acclaim.
Now we have an excellent P'
addition to the range.

That's our opinion
test it for yourself!

â€˜,

I-

For further information please write or phone
The RodiochemicolCentre Limited,Amershom. Englond.Telephone: 024-04@4444

In the Americas: Amershom Searle Corp. Illinois 60005.Telephone: 3 12-593-6300
In W.Germony: Amershom Buchler GmbH & Co KG,Brounschweig.Telephone: 05307-4693-97

@trodemark
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Our new T4 RIA

. ,%A@ :1'

@1@@

. where quality comes first

The Rodiochemical Centre
Amersham



, : JeR goodreasons
to considerours

1. SPIROMETERSYSTEM:Nobellows...justresis
tance-free breathing for your patients, regardless of
the severity of their respiratory problem.

2. DIRECTBOLUSINJECTION:Nodeadairspace...
your patient receives the direct, full bolus of xenon
133 exactly when desired.

3. RE-USEOFXENONGAS:Nocostlywaste,nomat
ter what patient problem arises. You control the
xenon flow throughout the system. It's always avail
able for re-use during the same patient study.

â€˜I

Hose

Cartridge
Pack

Exhaust
Blower Exhaust

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATESJ INC.
Subsidiaryof

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
100 VOICE ROAD, CARLE PLACE, N.Y. 11514

Forfulldetails,
askfor Bulletin
125-B

Volume I 7, Number 3 63A

Ifyouhaven'tfoundwhatyou're
lookingform a XENONâ€”133

LUNG.FUNCTIONUNIT
hereare 3

And2 reasonstoconsiderour
â€œNONEXâ€•XENON GAS TRAP

1. Compatiblewithanyxenon-133gashandlingsystem.

2. Disposable5-cartridgetandemfilterremovesall
radioactive xenon from exhaled air.
Outlasts single-cartridge units.



Manufacturer(PhoneDepartment

PHOSPHOTECÂ®
Technetium99m-StannousPyrophosphateKit
Phosphotec provides all the nonradioactive corn
ponents required to prepare 99mTc.stannouspyro
phosphate complex. Each vial contains a sterile,
nonpyrogenic lyophilized powder prepared from
40 mg. tetrasodium pyrophosphate decahydrate
(equivalent to 23.9 mg. tetrasodium pyrophosphate)
and 1.0 mg. stannous fluoride; pH is adjusted with
sodium hydroxide or hydrochloric acid. The prod
uct does not contain a preservative.At the time of
manufacture, the air in the vials is replaced by
nitrogen.

Reconstitution of Phosphotecwith sterile sodium
pertechnetate@99mTcresults in an aqueous solution
of Technetium99m-Stannous PyrophosphateCorn
plex.
INDICATiONS: Technetium99m-StannousPyro
phosphate Complex is indicated for use as a bone
imaging agent to define areas of altered blood flow
in osseous tissues.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: At present, there are
no known contraindications to the use of 99mTc@
stannous pyrophosphatecomplex.
WARNINGS:The contentsof the Phosphotec
(Technetium99m-StannousPyropho@phateKit) vial
are intended only for use in the preparation of
a9mTcstannous pyrophosphate complex and are

NOT to be directlyinjectedinto a patient
priorto labeling.

Phosphotec(Technetium99m-StannousPyro
phosphate Kit) is not radioactive. However, after
g9mTcsodjum pertechnetate is added, adequate
shielding of the resulting preparation must be main
tamed.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by
physicians who are qualified by specific training in
the safe use and safe handling of radionuclides,
produced by nuclear reactor of cyclotron, and
whose experienceand training have been approved
by the appropriate federal or state agency autho
rized to license the use of radionuclides.

This radiopharmaceutical should not be admin
istered to patients who are pregnant or during ac
tation unless the information to be gained out
weighsthe possiblepotentialrisksfrom the radia
tion exposureinvolved.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuti
cals, especially those elective in nature, of a
woman of childbearing capability, should be per
formed during the first few (approximately 10) days
following the onset of menses.
PRECAUTIONS: It is essentialthat the user fol
low the directionscarefully and adhere to strict
aseptic procedures during preparation of the
product.

As in the use of any other radioactivematerial,
care shouldbe takento insureminimumradiation
exposureto the patient consistent with proper
patient management,and to insure minimum radia
tion exposure to occupational workers.

To minimizevisualizationof the bladder, the
patient should be encouraged to void immediately
prior to the examination; prior hydration of the
patientmay be useful.

Usethe preparationwithin 12 hoursafter label
ingwith99mTc
ADVERSE REACTiONS: At present,adverse
reactions have not been reported following the
administration of 99mTc@stannouspyrophosphate
complex.
HOWSUPPLIED:Phosphotec(Technetium99m-
StannousPyrophosphateKit) is supplied in a kit
containing five vials.
S QU1B@Â®The Pricelesslngredlentofevery product

Is the honor and Inte9rltyof Its maker.'TM

Dynamics &

I City State Zip

I Mailto:MEDCORP,820W.HydePark,Inglewood,CA90302
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The@@Model C-5110

HASSELBLAD
70 mm System

for the best of two worlds!

Minimum Dead Time

Highest Resolution

Statics

Record the best scm
tiphotos that your

Gamma Camera is capable
of and that your patients deserve. Don't forsake
static image quality for dynamics speed. Don't pay
an inflated price and waste valuable floor space for
images less than those routinely available from our
HASSELBLAD/Zeiss Systems.

@ Send complete specifications and a price quote on
@ the HASSELBLAD70mmSystem:
@ LI For GammaCamera Imaging; I
@ for Ultrasoundâ€œBâ€•or CATScanning; I

EEJcailtofurtherdiscussourneeds.

Type of equipment

Name

Institution

Street Address

/-â€˜ Modem

â€˜.:@ ,/@Pocodn

@::â€˜@I::.@B20@Iest4ydePail'Blvd
â€” â€˜, I IrUewood. C.A Q0302

\,_/ (213)6732201
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(ratioof Pyrophosphate
to Stannous Tin)

SQUIBB QUALITYâ€”THEPRICELESS INGREDIENT
Unlike many companies involved in nuclear medicine, Squibb is
also a broad line pharmaceutical house . . . and has been for over
a century. So when it comes to formulation and quality control
procedures,we wrote the book. Consider that before you pur
chase any radiopharmaceutical At Squibb quality is a way of life.

PHOSPHOTEC@
Technetium99m-StannousPyrophosphatekit

@.@ â€¢.@@@@@@ (4

SQthBB H@PffAL@
ER.Squibb& Sons,Inc.
P.O.Box4000
Princeton, N.J. 08540

01975 ER. Squibb & Sons. Inc H605-505
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Everybody benefits from corn
prehensive technological
advances like the widely used
Ornnimedical AVM-3 Auto
mated Ventilation Module.With
the AVM-3 radioxenon ventila
tion studies are automated,
simplified. reproducible one
man operations. Patient coop
eration is not needed. Interfaced
with the gamma camera, the
operator selects a study Se
quenceâ€”Single Breath (tidal
volume or vital capacity) or
Rebreathe, singlyor in corn
binationâ€”and pushes the start

button.Scintiphotosareinitiated
automatically at precise pre
determined intervals. The data
is then collected. The entire

system is enclosed in a stream
linedcasemounted on an
overhed table for use on patients
in either sitting or supine posi
tions.TheAVM-3 is easyto posi
tion, easy to use, easy on the
patient,eveneasytostore.And
it's easy to buy. $3750.FOB. Los
Angeles. Omnimedical guar
antees30daydelivery.Now,
you can breathe easier, too!
AVM-3 by Omnimedical, P.O.
Box1277,Paramount,Ca.90723
(213)633-6660.

OMNIMEdICAL
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GrJIT T@@
CALl @i7@â€¢@1
The radioactive sourcesand phantom of the AECLGamma Camera
Calibration Kit provide an effective meansof routinelycheckingthe vital
characteristics of your camera system.

Sourcesare safe, light and easy to carry in the attractive carrying
case provided.

Sourcesare approved for licensingin U.S.A.and Canada.

FLOOD FIELD SOURCE

A rapid and convenient way of making
the daily check of your camera response.
It is a flat plastic disc 12 inches in diameter
containing 3 mCi of Gadolinium-153 (100
KeV photopeak, 242 day half life) dispersed
uniformly to give an output better than
Â±5% over the whole surface.

BAR PHANTOM UsedwithaFloodFieldSourcetoprovidean
efficient check of the inherent and systemresolutionof your camera system.
It canalsobe usedto checkimagesizeand linearity.

The Bar Phantomconsistsof four groupsof lead bars embeddedin a plastic
holder 13.5 inchessquare and 0.37 inchesthick. The bars are 0.125 inches
thickand0.500,0.375,0.250and0.187incheswiderespectively.Thespacing
between the bars is equal to the width of the bars for each group.

â€”â€” .

T@@@

RESOLUTION REFERENCE
SOURCE Aconvenientwayofcheck
ing the resolution of your gamma camera
and scanner. The source contains a grid of
radioactive lines which vary in spacing.
Most cameras should be able to resolve the
finest part of the grid. By adjusting the dis
tance of the source from the collimator, the
depth resolution of your camera can also be L
measured. Total activity of the source is
3 mCi of Gadolinium-153.

@: @4@1i

Atoiiiic Enei@jrof Canada Limited â€¢Commercial Pmducts

P.O. Box 6300, Station J, Ottawa, Canada,-k2A3W3 â€T̃el. 613/592-2790 . Cable Nemota@ Telex 053-4162
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*Qualjty control procedures governing nuclear
medical services must include the assay of the
radiopharmaceutical prior to patient administra
tion.

Authorities recommend that the assay proce
dure (most likely using a Capintec calibrator)
include:

Daily consistency checks, using a long-lived
reference standard, to affirm proper instrument
performance; monthly calibration checks,
which demonstrate system performance, using
reference standards that span both the energy
range and activity range of radiopharmaceu
tical interest.

** Every Capintec reference standard set consists of
3 preciselycalibrated radioactivesourcesof cer
tified purity and activity, as follows:

57 Cobalt 1 millicurie
137 Cesium 100 microcuries

60 Cobalt 100 microcuries

Each source is accompanied by a Certificate of
Radioactivity Calibration which guarantees ac
curacy to better than 5%.

Theseproceduresareyourassurancethatthe
administrated dose is calibrated to be exactly as
prescribed.

136 Summit Avenue . Montvale, New Jersey 07645 . (201)391-3930
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Clinically tested on more than 1200hospital patients for
diagnostic accuracy. Routine Q.C. on normal sera
demonstrates an intra assay precision/C.V 4%-8%. Four

desiccated human serum
standards provided for
convenience and
increased accuracy.

Complete with all
reagents and data sheet
for added convenience
and control of accuracy.
Backed by extensive
technical experience
and support (see below).

What'sbehindyourRIAkit
is just as important as what's in It.
Amersham/Searle produced the first commercially available
RIA kit over 12 years ago. This experience is yours to use
in manyforms. Forexample,we will train your people at
one of the Searle RIA Workshops. You will get complete
technical summaries and effective training aids. Every
Amersham/Searle RIA kit has a well-illustrated Workshop
Exercise showing each procedure clearly and precisely.
Field Representatives will help you
set up procedures. And if you
have any questions about our kits,
our toll-free telephone
consultation is at your service.
Amersham/Searle has the
resources and materials you
need to succeed in running RIA.
All it takes is the word from you.@

WORLDS LEADING PRODUCER OF RADIOACTIVE PRODUCTS FOR LIFE SCIENCE
RESEARCH AND FOR CLINICAL AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS

Try it.

2636 S. Clearbrook Drive
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
(312) 593-6300
Telex: 28-2452
Toll-free(800-323-9750)

In Canada:
400 Iroquois Shore Road
Oakville, ONT
(416) 844-8122
Telex:069-82286C757104
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Amersham/Searle

T-4 RIA kit
is guaranteed

Amersham/Searle@:+@AMERSHAM/SEARLECORPORATION
AN ACTIVITY OF G D. SEARLE 6 CO AND THE RADIOCHEMICAI. CENTRE
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17Th ANN@IVEE&SAM
BY ANNOUNCINGA SERIES OF NEW PRODUCTSTO AID YOU

IN PERFORMINGYOUR ENDEAVORSMORE SAFELYAND EFFICIENTLY

WRITE FOR OUR NEW PRODUCTANNOUNCEMENTS
AND RECEIVEFREE OUR LOOSE-LEAFBINDER

TO HOLD ATOMIC'SCATALOGSAND DATA SHEETS

productstorsafetyal efficiencyireourbusiess



POSITIONSOPEN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY.

Two-year program affiliated with Univer
sity of CA/Irvine. Opening available July
â€˜76.Active clinical and research program
in 1691 bed GM&S teaching hospital. Con
tact K. P. Lyons, M.D., Chief, Nuclear
Medicine Service, V.A. Hospital, Long
Beach, Calif. 90801. An equal opportunity
employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gistsâ€”Winters are beautiful in Florida
Immediate opening for a staff technologist
to work in a busy department in a 434-
bed hospital. Must be registered or eligible
for registry. Write us and find out what
we can offer you : Personnel Department,
St. Anthony's Hospital, 601 12th Street
North, St. Petersburg, Fla. 38705.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN
wanted as an assistant certified or eligible
for Boards, oriented toward clinical medi
cine and teaching. Fulltime position with
salary negotiable. 400-bed hospital in Penn
sylvania with university affiliation and
active teaching program, adequately spe
cialized staff of physicians with wide re
ferral area. Nuclear Medicine Department
organized 1958 and responsible for imaging
and in vitro work. Write to Box 301, So
ciety of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave.
South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

REGISTERED NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Technologist (ASCP or ARRT) Previous
experience preferred. Fully proficient in
in vivo and in vitro laboratory studies.
Salary commensurate with qualifications.
Submit resume and letter of interest to:
Ms. Dee Konterski, Supervisor, Department
of Nuclear Medicine, A034â€”CU Medical
School, 4200 E. 9th Ave., Denver@ Cob.
80220.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIST. Im
mediate opening in large University Hos
pital for physicist with working knowledge
and experience in computer data process
ing of nuclear medicine studies. Special
purpose computer available for clinical
and research studies. Salary commensurate
with experience. Contact Dr. D. Pavel,
University of Illinois Hospital, Section of
Nuclear Medicine, Chicago, Ill. 60612, Tel.
(312) 996-6977. An equal opportunity em
pboyer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY
Three year program offering wide experi
ence in all aspects of in vivo and in vitro
nuclear medicine including paediatrics, on
cobogy, radiopharmacy and research. An
integrated program at the three affiliated
hospitals of the University of Western
Ontario. Prerequisite, a minimum of one
year of approved residency in a specialty
including clinical care. Contact: Dr. M. J.
Chamberlain, Chairman, Division of Nu
clear Medicine, University of Western On
tario, University Hospital, London, On
tario. N6G 2K3

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN.
Excellent opportunity to advance academi
cabby and professionally in a modern, pro
gressive nuclear medicine service in a uni
versity-affibiated hospital. New 468-bed VA
hospital located on the campus of Uni
versity of Missouri, Columbia, Mo. â€œCollege
Town USAâ€•. Nuclear Medicine Technician
position available at salary range $8925-
$11,046 per annum, depending on qualifi
cations. Generous fringe benefit package.
For further information contact : Carroll R.
Markivee, M.D., Acting Chief, Nuclear
Medicine, Harry S. Truman Memorial Vet
erans Hospital, 800 Stadium Road, Colum
bia, Mo.65201. (314) 443-2511 Ext. 451/452.
An equal opportunity employer.

IMMEDIATE OPENING NUCLEAR
Medicine Technologist or Technician. 214-
bed general medical and surgical hospital.
Located in smog-free Central Nebraska.

Excellent staff and facilities including
closed circuit television. Affiliation with
two universities and one state colbege. Civil
Service Rules and Regulations apply. Ex
cebbent fringe benefits. Salary dependent on
personal qualifications. Equal Opportunity
employer. Contact Chief, Personnel Service,
VA Hospital, Grand Island, NE 68801.
Phone 308-382-3660.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. Suburban 870-bed general hospital at
filiated with Ohio State University located
in Columbus, Ohio, seeking qualified person
for newly created position in nuclear medi
cine. Expansion of progressive department
offers opening for registered or registry
eligible technologist. Interested candidates
submit resume including salary history to:
Mrs. Dye, Employment Manager. River
side Methodist Hospital, 8535 Olentangy
River Road, Columbus, Ohio 48214.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS â€” NU
clear Medicine. Nuclear Medical Technolo
gist ( ASCP ) for modern 275-bed hospital.
Excellent fringe benefits. Contact Person
nd Office, Newport Hospital, Friendship
Street, Newport, R.I. 02840. An Equal Op
portunity Employer.

FLORIDA GULF COASTâ€”CHIEF NU
clear Medicine Technologist position in
modern 300-bed hospital located 2 blocks
from the Gulf of Mexico. Excellent oppor
tunity to enjoy tropical gulf coast living
with excellent salary and benefit package.
Write or call collect : Director of Personnel,
Palms of Pasadena Hospital, 1501 Pasa
dena Ave. S., St. Petersburg, Fla. 83707.
(813) 381-1000ext.3172.

IMMEDIATE OPENING â€” NUCLEAR
Medicine Technologist. Must be registered
or registry eligible for 192-bed general
hospital in southeast suburb of Cleveland.
Submit resume to : Personnel Department,
Brentwood Hospital, 4110 Warrensvibbe
Center Road, Warrensville Heights, Ohio
44122. Equal Opportunity Employer.

PHYSICIANâ€”DOWNSTATE MEDICAL
Center has a position available immedi
ateby and an additional position available
7/1/76 in nuclear medicine. Qualified ap
plicants can apply, sending complete cur
riculum vitae and names and addresses of
references to : Nathan A. Solomon, M.D.,
Nuclear Medicine, Downstate Medical Cen
ter, 450 Clarkson Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.
11203. Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Ac
tion Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist : Immediate opening, 1200-bed private
hospital with medical school affiliation In
Texas Medical Center. Well equipped cx
panding laboratory with 4 scintillation
cameras and computer. Contact Staff Em
pboyment Manager, St. Luke's Episcopal &
Texas Children's Hospital, 6621 Fannln,
Suite 2R515, Houston, Texas, 77025. An
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

ASSISTANT CHIEF TECHNOLOGIST:
Immediate opening, 1200-bed private hos
pital with medical school affiliation in
Texas Medical Center. Requires minimum
3 years experience. Well equipped, expand
ing laboratory with 4 scintillation cameras
and computer. Contact Staff Employment
Manager, St. Luke's Episcopal and Texas
Children's Hospital, 6621 Fannin, Suite
2R515, Houston, Texas, 77025. An Equal
Opportunity Employer M/F.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
School of Medicine, Sacramento Medical
Center, Department of Nuclear Medicine
is seeking qualified appbicants for a full
time position at the Assistant Professor
level. Board eligibility or certification in
Nuclear Medicine is required. Candidates
with demonstrated clinical, teaching and
research ability are requested to @ubmlta
CV and reprints to : Gerald L. DeNardo,
M.D., Director, Nuclear Medicine, Univer

sity of California School of Medicine, 4301
x Street, Sacramento, CA 95817.The Uni
versity of California is an equal opportu
nity employer.

RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGIST. IMME
diate opening in major medical center.
Both In Vitro and Imaging are performed
in the laboratory. Applicants must be reg
istered A.R.R.T. or A.S.C.P. Please con
tact the Personnel Department ( 816 ) 276-
4175 or send confidential resume to : P.
Walker, Research Medical Center, 2316
East Meyer Blvd., Kansas City, Missouri
64132.

POSITION WANTED
CHIEF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH

nobogist, ARRT registered. Eight years cx
perience. Capabilities include in vivo and
in vitro applications. Expert with most
equipment and procedures. Interested in
planning, organizing and managing estab
lished or new facilities. Prefer to relocate
north west or north east U.S. Reply to
Box 802, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475
Park Ave. South,New York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN
(Internal Medicinebackground). Will be
ABNM eligible on completion of two-year
university Nuclear Medicine residency 7-1-
76. Desire position in clinical Nuclear
Medicine. Prefer South, Western, or South
eastern U.S. Reply to Box 308, Society of
Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South,
New York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE/INTERNIST
ABIM ; ABNM, board eligible 1976. Trained
in teaching, research, clinical setting. Dc
sires position in Nuclear Medicine. Avail
able May, 1976. Contact : James DeLong,
M.D., 10213 Stoneham, OkIa. City, Okla.
73120. Phone: 405-751-9719.

EXPERIENCED RADIOPHARMACY
student graduating from the University
of New Mexico in May desires position in
radiopharmacy (hospital or centralized).
Capable of establishing a radiopharmacy;
preferably unit dose, in house dispensing.
Southern California area preferred. Write:
Bill Gill, 517-1 San Pablo S.E., Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87108,or call(505) 266-7146.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN;
age 32 ; certified : A.B.N.M., A.B.I.M.;
Trained in all aspects of nuclear medicine
and diagnostic ultrasound ; desires full time
position in same. Will consider all boca
tions and offers. Reply : Box 304, Society of
Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South,
New York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR PHARMACIST/CHEMIST:
B.A., B,S. Ph., 2 year Doctor of Pharmacy
Degree, plus one year residency in nuclear
pharmacy in university hospitaL Three
years' experience includes operation of
centralized nuclear pharmacy, sterile prod
uct formulations, investigational studies of
radiopharmaceuticals in animals and hu
mans, and teaching in related topics. Con
tact, Dr. Dan R. Ford, Jr., 1473 Shady
Brch Road, Memphis, Tn. 38116.

NUCLEAR AND DIAGNOSTIC RADI
ologist ; 32, ABR certified. Will complete
two-year Nuclear Medicine Residency from
a leading university in Chicago in June,
1976. Webb trained and experienced in all
aspects of nuclear medicine. Seek position
in Radiology and/or nuclear medicine.
Curriculum Vitae on request. Please reply
to : Box 805, Society of Nuclear Medicine,
475 Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y.
10016.

FOR SALE
FOR LEASE OR SALE: PICKER 500

j'Dâ€• with scaler ; 2-years old ; all acces
sories necessary for complete Rectilinear
Dept. Call collect : (504 ) 888-8093 ; or write
Box 8207, Metairie, Louisiana 70002.
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FOR THOROUGH THYROID
EVALUATION

Use

TBG
RADIOASSAY KIT

for

Free Thyroxine Assessment

where

FTA = TBG

Other RIA Products:
T4, T3, E2, E1, TSH, Estriol-1125,

Gentamicin-1125, Progesterone

RIA Controls: Each with 28 RIA Values

CALL: 800-854-3002

1NUCL@AR @ISDSCAL@@ . @... INC.
.@.__,.P.@@ 92660 714/645211

.-----.---.
I515s,e@,,, Ne*p@I&achC@92660 714/545.211@

INTRODUCTORY ONE WEEK

PHYSICIAN COURSE IN

NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Cleveland, Ohio

Contact:

D. Bruce Sodee, M.D., Director

Nuclear Medicine Institute

6780 Mayfleld Road

Cleveland, Ohio 44124

1976

May 10â€”14, 1976

July 12â€”16, â€˜1976

November 8â€”i2, 1976

â€¢Highly Simplified & ACCURATE
S All immunological; true â€œ0â€•Std.

â€¢Easy to AUTOMATE

c.v. <5.0

Unsurpassed in Accuracy and
Performance

It does not confuse Low Normals with
Hypos or High Normals with Hypers.
Contains NO non-immunologically

interfering substances influencing rusuls

NO charcoal I NO resin
NO ammonium sulfate

NO polyethylene glycol
Other Products:

T3, TBG, TSH, E1, E2, Estriol-1125,

Gentamicin-1125, Cortisol

@ 800-854-3002
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE

TECHNOLOGIST

Immediate Opening

Position available for a registered or registry
eligible technologist in a large and busy depart.
ment. 1900-bed hospital, with a modern, fully
equipped lab. Over 3500 procedures monthly.
Duties will include imaging and/or wet lab pro
cedures.

Salary is negotiable, and we offer a full range
of benefits.

For more information call or write:

John F. Rockett, M.D.
Baptist Memorial Ho@pithl
Nuclear Medicine Department
899 Madison Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38146
Phone: (901) 522-5525

ResultsIn6hrs.

TSH
â€œdoubleantibodyâ€•RIA KIT

WITH PROVEN

Jowest
. .

*aS published by CAP (Y-1 & Y-2) 1975

The result of experience and
special effort by our professionals

and fellow academicians

Also Available:
. RIACONTROLS

each with 28 RIA Values
. RIA KITS

T3, T4, TBG, TSH, Estriol-I125,
Gentamicin-I125 . . . etc.

800-854-3002



RESIDENCYAND FELLOWSHIPS
IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE

NOW AVAILABLE

For information contact:

John A. Burdine, M.D.
Chief, Nuclear Medicine Section
Department of Radiology
Baylor College of Medicine
Texas Medical Center
Houston, Texas 77025
Phone (713) 521-2272

( JNMCLASSIFIEDPLACEMENTSERVICESECTION
This section in the Journal of Nuclear Medicine contains

â€œPositionsOpenâ€•,â€œPositionsWantedâ€•,and â€œForSaleâ€•list.
ings. Nondisplay â€œPositionsWontedâ€• ads by members of
the Society are billed at 3O@ per word for. each insertion
wth no minimum rote. Nondisplay â€œPositionsWontedâ€• ads
by nonmembers and all nondisplay â€œPositionsOpenâ€•and
â€œForSoleâ€•ads by members and nonmembers are charged
at 65@ per word, with a minimum of $15. Display adver
tisements are accepted at $50 for â€˜/spage, $90 for Â¼page,
$165 for 1/@page, and $295 for a full page. Closing date
for each issue is the 15th of the second month preceding
publication. Agency commissions and cash discounts are
allowed on display ads only. Box numbers are available
for those who wish them. All ads must be prepaid.

Pleasenote our new address.
JOURNAL OF NUCLEARMEDICINE

475 Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016

Baird's 530
the spectacular lifile
nuclear spectrometer.

A coordinated manual system that produces like a
giant. A completelyreliable giant, that even provides
automaticbackgroundsubtract(It's also readilyadaptable
to an automaticsystem.).

The spectrometer,itself, contains all majorelectronic
sub-assemblies,will identifyall isotopesin a sample,and
will determineand display the concentrationof each
isotope.Automaticbaselineadvanceâ€”all decades
presetable,evenan analogversionâ€”it's all there.

Get the facts.

I@ BAIRO-AIOMIO,INIL1NuclearDIvIsIon
125 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, MA 01730 (617) 276-6208.
See us at booth #J109â€”111 for the FASEBShow,
April 12â€”16,Anaheim, California

CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR THE NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST

Sponsored by the CENTRAL CHAPTER of the Society of Nuclear Medicine

PROGRAM OUTLINE LOCATIONS

FRIDAY February 27â€”28 Children's Memorial Hospital, Chicago

10 A.M.â€”3P.M. Patient-technician interactions March 19â€”20 Fairview Hospital( South), Minneapolis
and technician self-develop- .

April 2â€”3 Huron Road Hospital, Cleveland
ment

. . . . April 23â€”24 Methodist Hospital, Indianapolis

3 P.M.â€”5P.M. Comparisonof brainimaging
using emission or transmission May 7â€”8 St. Mary's Hospital, Milwaukee
techniques May 21â€”22 TowsleyCenter,Ann Arbor

SATURDAY The sameprogram will be given at each
location.

8 A.M.â€”5 P.M. Fundamentals and practices
of radiation safety

All Central Chapter memberswill receivea completeprogram listing in the mail. Others interestedin ob
taming program and registration information should contact Mr. Harold Gant, Executive Secretary, Central

Chapter, P.O. Box 2376, Dearborn, Mich. 48123 or James C. Carlson, M.S., Program Coordinator, Nuclear
Medicine Dept., Hackley Hospital, Muskegon, Mich. 49443.
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I RADIONUCLIDE
I ANGIOGRAPHY
I LeonardM.Freeman,M.D.and
I M.DonaldBlaufox,M.D.,Ph.D.
I AlbertEinsteinCollege
â€˜665,,@@ of Medicine

(NUCLEARIMAGING@
I INSTRUMENTATIONI
I@ CraigHarris,MS.IPARTI I

I4166%._.@@@Duke Medicine@
UniversitySchool

(â€˜@CLEARIMAGIN@
I INSTRUMENTATIONII PARTII I

C CraigHarris,MS. I

@ DukofMedicine__@@@@jeUniversitySchool I(

RENALFUNCTION

NUCLL@II@3
I EVALUATION1

@naIdBlaufox,M.D.,Ph.D. I
Albert Einstein College

ofMedicine

@@ @JI C I N E for.v.ry

r@@

: A â€œMUSTâ€•

: MEDICAL

and medical students @â€”
to residents, fellows LIBRARY

PRINCIPLESOF
I RADIOIMMUNOASSAY
I StanleyGoldsmith,M.D.
I MountSinaiSchool

ofMedicine,N.Y. LCEREBRO@
VASCULAR
DISORDERS

LeonardRosenthall,M.D.
MontrealGeneralHospital

PULMONARYDISEASE
EVALUATiON

HenryN.Wellman,M.D.
IndianaUniversitySchool

ofMedicine

CONGENITAL
I HEARTDISEASE
I GeraldS.Freedman,M.D.
I YaleUniversitySchool

ofMedicine I SKELETALDISEASE
EVALUATION

N.DavidCharkes,M.D.
LeonMalmud,M.D.,

TempleUniversitySchool
ofMedicine

IN-VITRO
THYROIDTESTING

David V. Becker, M.D. and
JamesR.Hurley,M.D.,

New York Hospital â€”
Cornell Medical Center

EVALUATIONOF
LIVERDISEASE
Philip M. Johnson, M.D.

ColumbiaUniversity
CollegeofP&S

Now you can enrich your nuclear medicine curriculum with
a wide range of dramatic audio/visual presentations.

Under the editing of Drs. Leonard M. Freeman
and M. Donald Blaufox of the Albert Einstein
College of Medicine, N.Y., key topics have been
selected to demonstrate the multi-faceted diag
nostic approaches provided by radionuclides.

Each program was selected because of its
clinical importance and its ability to dramatize
basic physiological and clinical principles.

Each was created by an expert in his field.
These self-instructional programs use 35 mm
color slides coordinated with audio cassettes.
After initial presentation, they can be reviewed
at the option and leisure of the viewer.
The presentations are created to complement
your training programs, making teaching more
effective and learning easier for your students.

APPROVEDfor the AMA PhysicianRecognitionAwardfor
Participation in Continuing Medical Education (Categories I and 5A).

Send for full details. Ask for Bulletin 175-B

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.
Subsidiary of

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
100 VOICE ROAD â€¢CARLE PLACE, N.Y. 11514 â€¢(516) 741-6360
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11
Comprehensive,fullcolor

Audio/Visual
slide programs for

teaching
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AlA SolutionAddedto 10 ml LSCMedium(ml)

â€ l̃I1I@Ir.iTM
A@IE4I1@LII with highest RIAsampling handling Capacitylets you:

No other liquid scintillation counting medium even ap
proaches MERIT's performance in assaying RIA test
samples.

Forsamples,pricesand technicaldatawriteor call:

Cut Your Cost of Scintillation Fluid by 50-70%
You may need as little as 3ml of MERIT to count your radio
assay sample by liquid scintillation.

SimplIfyScIntIllatIonSampleHandling
Your entire sample can be added to 3-5ml of MERIT con
tamed in a miniature LSC vial, and counted as a clear solu
tion.

Still Obtain Most Consistent Radloassay Information

MERIT cocktails are clear and stable. Even assaying cock
tails containing an equal volume of added sample, relatively
high efficiencies are still realized. Provides you with most
reliable information on their content oftritium or iodine-125.

MERIT â€œIsolab, Inc.

INSTASOLVEâ€• Packard Inst. Co.
RIAFIUORÂ°' N. E. N. Corp.

Volume 17, Number 3 73A

Twice the Mileagefrom your RadioassayCocktail

/t
Comparison of /
Radioassay Efficiency I
and Cocktail Clarity

V

Ii ISOLA&
INNOVATIVE
PPODUCTS
FOPPESEARCH

Drawer 4350 Akron Ohio USA 44321

Phone:216/825-4528collect or
800-321-9632toll-free

cables: ISOLABAKRON
Telex: 98-6475
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Cortipac@
CPB Cortisol

assaykit

ACTH Immunoassay Kit 1-125
. Determines ACTH concentration in

plasma over the range of
10-4000 pg/mI

. Plasma extraction avoids marked
and variable incubation damage to
labelled hormone by removing
proteolytic enzymes

. Plasma extraction eliminates
interfering substances which may be
present in plasma samples

. Plasma extraction enables the assay
to be performed in a short time, using
higher concentrations of labelled ACTH

. Adsorbent glass employed for the
plasma extraction increases
specificity and does not extract
significant amounts of most other
proteins and polypeptides

. All reagents and tubes provided
except water and acetone

Cortipac Assay Kit Se-75
. Only a small sample size ( 100 p1

serum) required
. Predispensed reaction tubes are

provided for convenience, precision
and accuracy

. Only one 30-minute, temperature
independent, incubation period

. Four predispensed human serum
standards are provided for
convenience and accuracy

. Gamma-labelled cortisol [selenium
75] forcountingconvenience

C Covers the assay range of
2.5-45pg/100 ml

AmerSham/Searle also has j@ @jfl@kits available for HPL, Insulin, T3 uptake,
Total Ti, Normalized Thyroxine ratio and Cortisol. Reagents available include

high specific activity B12,Liothyronine, Thyroxine and Insulin.
For further informatiofl or to order, please contact our

Customer Service Department.

ForRIA/CPBtesting...Amersham/Searle

Ow@specific activity is s.rvlce
I 2636 S cleareroak t@itve/MtngtonHe@ghtsiihnois6OO@:@@.inersharniSeaie@ 1312)@ 28-2452+,AMII%NAMI5141*1CORPOIATION:inC5V1@d5400IroquoisShoreRoaWOakvdle.Ontano

4. *4I..4p16.D Sa,l@ 6 . ..@ TO*epNOfle I4I6I364@2183â€”Teiex 069.82216

C747102
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NEW!
inniiuuo
assay@@
kit

Ganmia labelled partucrs
for adraial/pitultary testing
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No other liquid scintillation counting medium even ap
proaches MERIT's performance in assaying RIA test
samples.
Forsamples,pricesand technicaldatawriteor call:

Cut Your Costof ScIntIllationFluIdby 50-70%
You may need as little as 3m1of MERIT to count your radio
assay sample by liquid scintillation.

SImplify ScIntIllatIon Sample HandlIng
Your entire sample can be added to 3-5ml of MERIT con
tamed in a miniature LSC vial, and counted as a clear solu
lion.

StIll Obtain Most Consistent Radloauay InformatIon

MERIT cocktails are clear and stable. Even assaying cock
tails containing an equal volume of added sample, relatively
high efficiencies are still realized. Provides you with most
reliable information on their content of tritium or iodine-i 25.
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Full information is available on request.
The Radiochem cal Centre Limited, Amersham, England.Tel: 024-04 4444.
In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp. Illinois 60005.Tel: 31 2-593-6300.

In W.Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co., KG, Braunschweig.Tel: 05307-4693-97.
â€˜Trodenor@ 0394
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Thesignofquality
inRadioassays

When you see this symbol you
know you can depend on the test.
That's because we spend a lot of
time on research, quality control

and liaison with our customers to
make sure our radioassay kits are
accurate, reliable and simple
to use.

We make elevenkitsnow,and
there are more on the way.

Thyopac@-34 and 5
13RIAand'T4RIA
Cortipac*and ACTH
Insulin,HPL
Anti-DNAand
CyclicAMP

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham



Multi-Imager 4 yields unmatched performance
in gamma camera hard copy recording. A built
in high resolution CRT, state of the art
microprocessor technology and electronically
synchronized multiple lens optics provide a
very small dot size on 8x10 format without
increasing the pulse pair resolution dead time of

the gamma camera system. The fast lens system
of Multi-Imager 4 is compatible with both
conventional x-ray ifim and the slower single
emulsion radiographic films that provide the
best image quality. Up to 64 images can be
recorded in ten different formats. The dual
intensity recording mode allows simultaneous
acquisition of whole body or static views at two
different intensitylevels. Positive patient
indentification is achieved through a nine digit
keyboard LED system.

Both Multi-Imager 1 and Multi-Imager 4 canprovide thousandsof dollars in annual
ifim cost savings and aie compatible with all gamma cameras.Mail coupon to
receive detailed information and sample clinical studies.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I@@@@ â€” â€” â€” @.

State of the art in gamma
camerahardcopyrecording.

Multi-Imager I
Multi-Imager 1 employs the CRT of the gamma
camera to record static, dynamic, and whole
body imaging procedures on transparency
format. The highly versatile Multi-Imager 1
offers film size formats of 5x7 and 8x10, yielding
superior quality transparency scintiphotos
recorded on a wide range of x-ray film processor
compatible films. Up to 30 images can be
recorded on a single sheet of film in ten different
formats. In addition to the usual 1, 4, and 16
image formats, Multi-Imager 1 offers seven
further choices to yield the exact diagnostic
format required. For example, Multi-Imager 1
offers a 6 image format to allow recording of
static studies that require a fifth and sixth view,

and a 30 image format for dynamic studies that
require more than sixteen frames. For whole
body imaging, the 2 image format records side
by side AP and PA views on the same sheet of
ifim. Static, dynamic, and different size images
can be mixed on the same sheet of film.

1Ruckman Rd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201) 767-1750

Multi-Imager 4

#MATRIX INSTRUMENTS

Mail coupon to receive sample clinical studies.
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ACTh Immunoassay Kit 1.125
. Determines ACTH concentration in

plasma over the range of
10-4000 pg/ml

. Plasma extraction avoids marked
and variable incubation damage to
labelled hormone by removing
proteolytic enzymes

. Plasma extraction eliminates
interfering substances which may be
present in plasma samples

. Plasma extraction enables the assay
to be performed in a short time, using
higher concentrations of labelled ACTH

. Adsorbent glass employed for the
plasma extraction increases
specificity and does not extract
significant amounts of most other
proteins and polypeptides

. All reagents and tubes provided
except water and acetone

Cortipac Assay Kft Se75

. Only a small sample size ( 100 p1
serum) required

. Predispensed reaction tubes are
provided for convenience, precision
and accuracy

. Only one 30-minute, temperature
independent, incubation period

. Four predispensed human serum
standards are provided for
convenience and accuracy

. Gamma-labelled cortisol [selenium
75] for counting convenience

. Covers the assay range of
2.5-45pg/100 ml

AmerSham/Searle also has in iitr@ kits available for HPL, Insulin, 13uptake,
Total T4,Normalized Thyroxine ratio and Cortisol. Reagents available include

high specific activity B12,Liothyronine, Thyroxine and Insulin.
For further informatiofl or to order, please contact our

Customer Service Department.

ForRIA/CPBtesting...Amersham/Searle

Ow' specific activity is ssrvlce
. 2636 S Oearbrook Orsve/MsngtonHeights Uhsnois6000S@;Arnersharn,'Seaâ€•@Telephone1312)5694300â€”Tel..282452

AMIReIAMI S1**tt CORPOS*TION: IiiCSflStjS400Iroc@uossShoreRoad/O*vdle.Ontar.o
5. *t_,.Ic.D s.@fr S â€˜.. @*sSa@..h.*auIC@ Telephone (4161364.2183-Telex 069.82216

1.
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kit

NEW!
Cortipac@
CPB COtiiSOi
assay kit

G*m@i@. labelled part@iers
for adre@/pftuitary tÃ³stlng



400-760TUBERACK-TYPETRANSPORTfor fast,
flexible sample handling. Accepts intermixed
tube diameters up to 28 mm. Insures fast,
reliable tube transfer to detector.

WELL-TYPEDETECTORSAND CASCADED
LINEARAMPLIFIERfor maximum resolution,
efficiency and long term stability with low
and high energy isotopes.

BUILT-INRIACALCULATOR
computes average NSB and B0or
Total activity from replicates, then

0 rcpM-NsB1cacuates â€˜Â°LBo-NSB]

0 rnetcpMl
or/ol L iota

ADVANCEDRIACOMPUTATIONwiththe
16-32KMulti-Matâ€˜@4000 computeroption.
Programmable in LEM,delivered with general
purpose and kit-oriented RIA programs.

MULTI-USERPROGRAMMERselectswindows,
presets, background subtract parameters and
specific RIAprograms by individual Control
Command Cards Â©.
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INTERTECHNIQUECGâ€”4000
AUTOMATIC GAMMA COUNTERS

INCREASELABORATORYOUTPUT.

I@@@@

INTERTECHNIQUE
78370 PLAI51R-FRANCE - Teleph.: (1) 460.33.00

cable address INTERTEC Telex: IN 692 642 F
U.S.A 50 Van Buren Avenue WESTWOOD,

New Jersey 07675 Tel : (201) 664-7070
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GE PortaCamera@'

@.. .. ...

permits precise, motorless positioning by hand.
PerformsallTechnetium99mstudieswith high
performanceresults.

GE RadiCamera lI@'conducts full range isotope
studies with performance characteristics
unmatched by larger, more costly units. Features
counter-balancedmotorlessdetector
positioning.Operator console includesbasic
electronics,displayandpersistence
oscilloscopes, Polaroid or 70 mm camera,
anatomicalmarkerandtomographic imaging.
System is available on an integral mobile cart.

GE MED STOR@is a modestly-priced image
storageandprocessingsystemwhich canbe
used with any scintillation camera Provides
computercontrolledacquisitionof staticand
dynamic function data, selection of up to 4
regions of interest and simultaneous generation
of up to 4 time/activityhistograms.

: First, considerthe performance capability GE

offersyou:

GE MED II@disc-based data acquisition and
@ processingsystem,completewith libraryof

nuclearmedicinesoftware,combines
second-generationsophisticationwith easy
pushbuttonoperation.Programsareconfigured
asclinical protocols,to eliminatemuchof the
timerequiredforthephysician'sinteractionwith
the system'scontrols.

GE PortaCameraT@@brings nuclear medicine to
the bedridden patient. Detector and electronics,
mounted on a mobile cart, weigh less than half
that of other units.Counterbalanceddesign
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Somemaysayafull
nuclearcapabilityends
withequipmentlikethis.

WithGE,
equipmentis just the sta@.
Afterwe matchequipmentperformancewith
your technical requirements,we go two Important
stepsbeyond.Toarealisticmeansofgettingthat
equipmentforyou.Andto adependablemeansof
keeping it on the job, with minimum downtime.
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Now,considerour meansto yourends:
GeneralElectricleasingprogramsand
ubiquitousservice.

The former can make nuclear equipment
acquisition a reality, without a major capital
investment.Thelatterwill keepthat equipment
operatingat peakperformance,underthe
trainedeyesofGE servicemen.Largein number.
Alwaysnearbywhen needed.

Boththe leasingandserviceprogramsaretotally
GEin designand implementation.And strong
adjuncts to an expanded nuclear capability
secondto nonein the industry.Whichmeansa
visitwithyourGErepresentativecanbringallthe
answersyou need...from beginningto end.

Lookfor thecommitmentbehindtheequipment.
Get in touch for the completepicture.

GeneralElectricMedicalSystems,
Milwaukee,Toronto,Madrid

GE MaxiscanTM 2-probe whole body
scanner delivers 2 coincident views in
a single pass. Skeletal surveys cover a
full 24 x 80 inches, minified on 14 x 17
inch film. Scans can be viewed using
standard film photo-recording, or with
GE Videodisplay processing unit.
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Medical RadiationAccessories,Ltd.
A Subsidiaryof Medi-Ray,Inc.

LEAD SHIELDING

LEAD SHIELDED

WASTE CONTAINER
MEDI-PAIL, MODEL MRA 150

is a W' Lead Wall Container which

houses a Five Gallon Radioactive

WastePail.The shield is provided with
castersfor mobility. The Cover is in
Two Partsâ€”An AccessCapfor the
Technician's easy use and the Lid Sac

tion for replacingthe wastepail.
MRA 150isPaintedwith a Blue

Reverse Hammertone for Easy Decon

tamination or in Yellow Vinyl. Both

havethe radiation sign and â€œCAUTION
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALSâ€•

painted on the wall.

Weightof Containeris250 lbs.

For more information Write or Call Collect

Medi-Ray, Inc.
150MarbledaleRoad,Tuckahoe,New York 10707 â€¢(914)961-8484
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*CIinjcaIAssays
GAMMACOAT1251

Phenytoin RIAKit
forthe measurement

ofDILANTINÂ®
For further information call toll free

1-800-225-1241 (in Massachusetts. callcollect617-492-2526)or
TWX (710-320-6460) or write:

-
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.

Assays,Inc.
237 Binney Street â€¢Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142
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Programmedsequencedinstructioneliminatesoperator
errors. All you do to assay a radionuclide is insert the proper
keyâ€”fromthe33isotopekeysnowavailable,withothersto
come as they are needed â€” your insurance against
instrument obsolescence.

The melÃ©troncalculates the volume to administer (in 0.1 ml
increments from 0.1 to 99.9) for all patient doses (in I 0 uCi
incrementsfrom 10 uCi to 99.99 mCi.) Accuracy is Â±5%, with
calibrations traceable to the National Bureau of Standards.

Range capability is up to 10 cunes. Lets you handle
high-activity Mo 99/Tc 99m generators. MelÃ©tron'sautomatic
rangingeliminatesmanualselectionâ€”andanotherchance
foroperatorerror.Backgroundsubtractionisalsoautomatic,
and design of the ionization chamber will allow a 3/16â€•lead
shield. The large chamber accommodates all standard size
vials and syringes, and even an entire generator eluate for
checking Mo 99 breakthrough.

MelÃ©tronRemoteChamberisavailableasanaccessoryfor
use when the MelÃ©tronis located in a high radiation area, such
as the â€œhotâ€•lab. Allows for maximum shielding and ease of
operation. When the remote
chamber is connected, the
MelÃ©tron'sinternal chamber
is deactivated.

MelÃ©cordprintsprmanent copleeof all functionsâ€”the
vital part of your record keeping system.

Yougethardcopyintriplicate.Savestime.Preventserrors.
MakesNRC(AEC)accountabilityfareasier.
MelÃ©cordalso prints the exact time and date of each assay
automatically, while it alternately displays them on a digital
calendar/clockon the front panel,and MelÃ©cordcan be
factoryprogrammedto generatethree lines for printing
institution identification on each data card.

The Malefllepermanent record storage system â€”Instant

To find out how easy it is to
solve your dosecalibration and
record-keeping problems, call
RADX.â€”theinnovators in nuclear
medicine.

TheMelÃ©corddatacardâ€”
permanentdocumentation
of all pertinent Information

NRC(AEC)accountabilIty.
Compact,filingcabinetsholdtab
cards, lot number cards to iden
tify and account for radio phar
maceuticals, and patient data
cards.Keepsrecordsorganized
and readily accesible when you
need them for any reason.
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P. 0. Box 19164 . Houston, Texas 77024 â€¢713/468-9628
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mElEtrun&melEcord

youI'keytoaccurate
@ecauiuratrnn

anderror-freerecords

Nowyou can assay,computedose,
and get an Instrument-verified
printout â€”In just 30 seconds.





Kodakproducts
can help sharpen
the probingeyesof
nuclear medicine.

Flexible options and fast answers count when it comes to making diagnostic de
cisions. ..and Kodak offers help with a broad background in imaging technology,
a selection of products and a representative who is ready to serve you.

With continuing improvement in both equipment and
radionuclides, you have a need for films with longer linear
slopes and improved contrast characteristics. Kodak pro
vides a choice of films, including our new Kodak film for
nuclear medicine SO-179 to meet your current diagnostic
imaging requirements.

Because time is just as important. the Kodak RPX-Omat
processor, model M7A, can help provide answers to your
questionswith ready-to-read images in 212minutes.Youcan
cut water heating costs. too, because it useswater from 40
to 85Â°F

You have specific needs, and we're ready to help. If you'd
like to know more, contact your Kodak Technical Sales Rep
resentative or your x-ray products dealer. Or..

Write Today: Eastman Kodak Company.
Department 740. Rochester, New â€˜@brk14650.

A commitment to quality .@
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@@@ &wÃ©@t Jumbo Gammacamem?

Sinceitsintroductionat the FirstWorldCongressof
Nuclear Medicine,our newest high performance
delay line Gammacamera,GCA-401,
hasbeengeneratingworld-wideinterest.
In fact, several setshave been, or soon //
will be installed in Europe, Australia,
and Japan. The featuresthat make
this unit so attractive include:

â€¢Highintrinsic resolving
capability (3.2mm lead
pattern using 99m Tc.)

â€¢35cmusable field of view,
largeenough to image both
lungs or a large organ.

â€¢Programablesetting of
measuring conditions

â€¢Compact,easy-to-operate
control console

â€¢Adaptablefor whole-body
imaging

â€¢Compatiblewith any data
processingsystem

â€¢Reliabilityassuredthrough
utilization of Toshiba's
world renowned IC
electronics

If we've caught your interest
too,pleasewrite.
We'll be pleasedto sendyou
all the information you need
on the GCA-401.

T

., /

1@
Intrinsic Resolution
57co 999 K-counts,

Window; 20%
Pb-Bar pattern; 2.4, 3.2, 4.0,

4.8 mm

99mTCDTPA 24m c,
300 K-counts, Window; 20Â°c
coiiimator; High resolution.

O9mTcpyrophosphate 13m ci,
200 K-counts, Window: 20%
coilimator; High resoiution.
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TOSHIBAâ€” TOKYOSHIBAURAELECTRICCO.,LTD.
Producer Goods Export Division
1-6, Uchisaiwaicho 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, 100 Japan
Cable: TOSHIBA TOKYO Telex: J22587 TOSHIBA Phone: 501-5411
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Digital's Gamma-il gives
you more performance than any

other system on the market.
The proof? Gamma-li lets

you acquire and analyze informa
lion from single or multiple

gamma cameras. Simultaneously.

Gamma-li also lets you choose
from more than 150 different data
acquisition and analysis functions.
What's more, you can display
that data in either black-and
white or color. And replay high
speed dynamic studies up to 16
frames/second with no fficker.

Gamma-i 1 even gives you
built-in protection for patient data
and programs. And positive
patient identification and count
information on every frame.

Yeteven though the system
is sophisticated, it's simple to use.
You can run everything using a
series oflogical two-letter

commands.
Gamma-li gives you power

and flexibility. Backed by Digital
medical software and support
specialists.Nowonder100hospi
tals are using Gamma-Il today.
Shouldn't yours?

Gamma-li clinical
software includes:

â€¢Cardiac analysis
â€¢Brain analysis
a Lung analysis

â€¢Renal analysis
. Rib removal

I Functional imaging

I Radio-immunoassay

. Liver/pancreas analysis

. C.T. scan analysis

For our brochure, write
Digital Equipment Corporation,
Marlborough, Mass. (617)
481-9511,ext. 6982.European
headquarters: 81 route de l'Aire,
1211 Geneva 26. Tel: 42 79 50.
Digital Equipment of Canada, Ltd.

HRSK1WS@CLI@.@3-54-@,RAc.ti @,4'75
â€”-@

DigitaI@Gamma-Il.It@the mo@powerM
nuclearmedicinesystemyoucanbuy.

@n@DD@u
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INDICATIONS. TechnetiumTc 99m MM is indicatedas a lungimaging
agentto be used as an adjunct in the evaluation of pulmonary perfusion.

Specifically,the distribution ofthe agent reflects regional pulmonary perfu
sion and may be helpful in the evaluation of such clinical conditions as
pulmonaryembolus,chronicobstructivelungdisease,congenitalanatomic
abnormalities, and pulmonary abscess. It can also be used in conjunction
with a suitable liver imaging agent for the performance of lung-liver scans
todetectsubphrenicabscesses.
CONTRAINDICATIONS.The safety of aggregated albumin in patients with
right-to-leftcardiacshuntshasnotbeendemonstrated,anditsuseinsuch
patientsiscontraindicated.TheuseofTc99mmacroaggregatedalbuminis
contraindicated in persons with a history of hypersensitivity reactions to
products containing human serum albumin.
WARNINGS. Although not reported to date, the possibility ofallergic reac
tions should be considered in patients who receive multiple doses. This
radiopharmaceutical preparation should not be administered to pregnant or
lactatingwomen,orpersonsunder18yearsofageunlessthebenefitsto
be gainedoutweighthepotentialhazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elective
in nature ofa woman ofchildbearing capability should be performed during
thefirstfew(approximately10)daysfollowingtheonsetofmenses.
Theoretically, the intravenous administration of any particulate material such
as aggregated albumin imposes a temporary small mechanical impediment
tobloodflow.Whilethiseffectisprobablyphysiologicallyinsignificant
in most patients, the administration ofaggregated albumin is possibly haz
ardous in acute cor pulmonale and other states of severely impaired
pulmonary blood flow. Although not reported with NEN'sTc 99m Aggregated
Albumin,theliteraturecontainsfourreportsofdeathsoccurringafterthe
administrationofaggregatedalbumintopatientswithpre-existingsevere
pulmonary hypertension.
Thecontents ofthe vial before preparation are not radioactive. However,
afterthe Pertechnetate Sodium Tc99m is added, adequate shielding of the
finaipreparation must be maintained.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicianswho are qualified
by specific training in the safe use and handling of radionuclides produced
by a nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience and train
ing have been approved by the appropriate govemmental agency authorized
to license the use of radionuclides.
The labeling reactions involved in preparing the agentdepend on main
taming thetin in reduced state.Any oxidant present in the Pertechnetate

Sodium Tc 99m supply maythus adversely affectthe quality ofthe prepared
agent Hence, PertechnetateSodium Tc 99m containing oxidants, or other
additives, should notbe employed withoutfirstdemonstrating that itis
withoutadverse effecton the properties ofthe resulting agent

PRECAUTIONS.Thecontentsofthevialaresterileandnon-pyrogenic.Itis
essentialthattheuserfollowsthedirectionscarefullyandadherestostrict
asepticproceduresduringpreparationoftheproduct
PULMOLITEAgentshould be used within 8 hours after reconstitution with
PertechnetateSodium Tc 99m. Refrigerate after reconstitution.

Ifbloodiswithdrawnintosyringe,unnecessarydelaypriorto injectionmay
resultinclotformationinsitu.
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be taken to mini
mize radiation exposure to the patient, consistent with proper management,
and to insure minimum radiation exposure to the occupational workers.

ADVERSE REACTIONS. Although no adverse reactions have been reported
using NENTechnetiumTc 99m Aggregated Albumin, rare instances of hemo
dynamic or ithasyncratic reactionsto other preparations ofTc 99m labeled
macroaggregated albumin have been recorded.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION.Therecommendedintravenousdose
rangefortheaveragepatient(70kg)is2to4millicuries.
Forease and accuracy in dispensing the prepared agent, it is recommended
thatpriorto reconstitution, concentrated Pertechnetate Sodium Tc99m be
further diluted to a minimum volume of 5mI with fresh, preservative-free,
sterile Sodium Chloride Injection (U.S.P.).

The patientdose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibration
system immediately priorto patientadministration. Re-suspend particles in
syringeimmediatelypriorto injectionbyrepeatedinversionofthesyringe.
(Ifbloodisdrawnintosyringe,anyunnecessarydelaypriortoinjectionmay
leadto clotformation in situ). Do not back-flushthe syringe. Slow injection is
recommended,andforoptimumresults,imagingshouldbeginassoonas
possibleafterinjection.
HOWSUPPLIED.PULMOLITEStannousMacroaggregatedHumanSerum
Albumin Agent is supplied as a package offive (5) vials, sterile and
non-pyrogenic, each vial containing in lyophilized form:

Denatured Human SerumAlbuminâ€”1.5mg
Normal Human Serum Albuminâ€” 10mg
SodiumChlorideâ€” 10mg
Stannous Chloride, Maximumâ€” 0.07mg

One (1) package insert and a strip ofsix (6) radiation labels.
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Just add Tc 99m, shake, inject, and do your scan.

Moi@@ i

Labeling efficiencyâ€” Typical effi
ciency is over 9 5% to give you high
quality imaging

Uniform particle size â€”Typically
90% of the aggregates are well within
the range of 5-75gm, and none larger
than l50@tm

Contact your NEN Representative or
Customer Service for further details

Convenient â€”No specialstoragecon
ditions or equipment required

flexible â€”You can reconstitute with
2-8m1 containing 15-8OmCi of Tc04

Economicalâ€” Lyophilized prepara
tion may be stored at room tempera
tare for up to one year, allowing
large quantity purchases at a savings
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New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone617-667-9531
LosAngeles:213-321-3311 Miami:305-592-0702

Canada: NEN Canada Ltd, Lachine,Quebec. Tel: 514-636-4971
Europe: NEN ChemicalsGmbH, D6072 Dreleichenhain,

w.Germany,Siemensstrasse1.Tel:Langen06103-85035



TheRadiochemicalCentreLtcLAmersham.Englond.Telepho.w.024-04-4444
lntheAmerkAme@hom/S.arI.Corp.,lllinois6OOO5.Tekphone3@2-593-6300

InW.GermanysAmershamBuchhrGmbH&Co.KG.,Brounschweig.TekphoneO53O7-4693-97

0207@
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Gammalabelledpartners
Foradrenal/pituitc*ytesting

Cortipac
CortisolCPBKit
* Assay range 25-@45jig/1OOmI

* Unique @@Segamma label for
counting convenience

* Predispensed test vials for
simplicilyandreliability

* 30 minute incubation,2 hour assay

* Small sample size (100i1 serum)

* Excellent correlation with
Maffingleymethods

!it41111RIAKit
* Assay range 10-4000 pg/mI

* 125
Igamma label

* Plasma extradion with adsorbent

glassminimizesnon-specific
@ interference

* Antiserum directed at biologically
adive(N-terminalcxl-24) part of
ACIH molecule

@ * 24 hour assay

Full information available on request

@:@1ThesignofqualityinRadioassays
TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham



Cross-reactivity at 50% binding
Cortisol 1.000
Deoxycorticosterone 0029
Corticosterone 017
Cortisone 0029

7515@9
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Now
theideaisbearingfruit:

Our

Cortisol1251

First
we planted an idea:

Designonesimple
uniformprocedure
forallourRIAKits

Thebeautyofthistestisthatitcombinesaccuracywith
asimple,uniformprocedureâ€”justfivestepsfromstart
to finish: 1. Incubate sample with enzyme denaturant.*
2. Boilandcool.3. Add 1251reagentandantibody
complex,andincubate.4.Addbuffer,andcentrifuge.
5. Decant and count.
Our Cortisol test is the first. Soon it will be joined by
others in this series of AlA tests, all using the same
simple, standard five-step procedure.
This means simplified A/A analyses plus savings in
technologists'time,fewerproceduralerrors,andgreater
lab efficiency.

Exceptional standards of precision and accuracy have
beenbuiltintothisCortisolReagentKittogiveyou
asensitive,reliablediagnostictool.Forexample,itshigh
antibody specificity makes chromatography of the
specimen unnecessary.

Patent Pending

R1AKit

And of course our Cortisol 1251reagents meet current
governmentstandardsforbothmanualandautomated
procedures.Formoreinformation,pleasewritetous
orcall(215)674-8500.

@, @l(RO@EDl(
sysTEms,lfl(
102W1TMERROAD
HORSHAM,PA19044

SUBSIDIARY Of@ ROHM AND HMS COMPANY
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Isometric view of cirrhotic liver on monochrome display (Patient identification removed).
A rangeof perspectives is available.

Atlast!varicam,
a sophisticated
gamma camera
computingsystem
whichnotonly
provklesadynamKJ

capability but
more significant

staticimages
without requiring
computer
expertise.

.

RadiationDivision

611 HansenWay,PaloAlto, California
94303, USA. Telephone: (41 5) 493-4000
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MODUMATIC III
AND VI

Whether your involvement
is centered in a clinical or
research laboratory, there's
a MODUMATIC AUTO
GAMMAÂ® System with
the precision, speed and
flexibility to meet your
specific radioassay needs.

For simple â€œgrayzoneâ€•@
and â€œpositivescreeningâ€•
measurements to full ana
lytical procedures; for use
with RIA diagnostic tests
and kits; for single- dou
even triple-radionuclide
determinations; for electrolyte
balance and trace metabolism
studies; for whatever gamma
applications . . . match up to
the MODUMATIC AUTO
GAMMA System that's right
for your laboratory.

Each MODUMATIC
System incorporates many
unique, advantageous operat
ing features evolved over our
more than 20 years of expe
rience in engineering gamma
counting instrumentation.
And each system can be uti
lized with a variety of on-line
and off-line data processing
equipment to maximize its
effectiveness.

MODUMATIC I
AUTO-GAMMA SYSTEM

. Designed specifically for
clinicalRIA

I A simplified, under

standable and easy-to
operate system

MODUMATIC Ill AND
MODUMATIC VI
AUTO-GAMMA SYSTEMS
. For growing clinical and'

research labs, MODU
MATIC III features
300-sample,high-speed
bidirectional changer

expandable to 600-
@L@Iiff@capacity as
needsrequire
. MODUMATIC VI

is provided with 600-
sample bidirectional
changer

. Reliable tempera
hire-controlled'
counting

. Accepts intermixed sample
size vials of varying
lengths, shapes and di
ameters up to 16.7 mm

. In 1-2- or 3-channel models

. MODUMATIC III and
MODUMATICVI calcu
lating system models also
available with counts per
minute (cpm) capability

MODUMATIC II MODUMATICI

. 300-sample, high-speed
bidirectional changer

. Accepts intermixed sample
tubes,from10to 16.7mm
diameter, without requiring
special carriers, caps or cups

. In 1- or 2-channel models

MODUMATIC II
AUTO-GAMMA SYSTEM
. Ideal for research labs

counting up to 20 ml of
sample,aswell asfor spe
cialized clinical applications

. Controlled-temperature
detectorsystemfor
counting stability

S 300-sample, high-speed

bidirectionalchanger
. Accepts sample size tubes

from 10 to 28 mm diameter
. In 1-2- or 3-channel models

Please send complete information
describing the MODUMATIC
AUTO-GAMMA System checked
below â€”
n MODUMATIC

0 MODUMATICII
0 MODUMATIC Ill

(0 Withcpm)
El MODUMATICVI

(@11Withcpm)

T..'1@

DL@...

________________ PACKARDIN@TNUMSNTCOMPANY,INC.
I 1 aeco WARREP4V$LU RO. â€¢ DOWNERS GROVE. ILUNOIS S0515I Packard I PACKARDIMITNUMINTINTI@NATIO@ALLA.
________________________ TALSTRASSE30 â€¢ $001 ZUNICH.SW@TZSRLAN0

â€¢Uâ€¢UIO@*NISâ€¢ OP *M@*C INOUST@SSS, INC.

SUPERB IiAMMA COUNTINIi
SYSTEMSTO MEET

YOURRADIOASSAYNEEDS
MGDUMATICTMISTHE ANSWER



StreetCity

State 7ip

. FRIDAYâ€”April 23, 1976 Cincinnati, Ohio â€¢SATURDAYâ€”April 24, 1976 Los Angeles, Calif.

The purpose of the Symposium is to provide practical information and comparative analysis on the use of
currently available imaging techniques. The Symposium is also intended to be a forum for discussion of
advanced applications and the newestpractical uses and limitations of these techniques.

To register, please fill outform below and return before April 15.

ReturnAddress:GeneT.Kilanowski,Manager
Departmentof ProfessionalEduc.
Searle Radiographics Inc.
2000NuclearDrive
DesPlaines,Illinois60018

0 Yes,IplantoattendoneoftheseSymposia.
0 Cincinnati,Ohio,April23,1976
0 LosAngeles,California,April24,1976
My check is enclosed: Please make checks payable to Searle Radiographics Inc.
0 Physician â€”$30.00
0 Resident â€”$15.00
0 Technologist â€”$15.00

0 No,lcannotattend,butpleasekeepmeadvisedoffutureSymposiasponsoredbySearleRadiographicsInc.
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You won'twantto miss receiving thelatest CIS
Radiopharmaceutlcals, Inc. Imaging Kit Brochure. The
brochure containsInformationon the highlyreliable
and originalkitsavailable,and alsoshowstypiCalscans.
Inaddition,CISRadiopharmaceuticalshas comprehen
sivedata sheets on radlodlagnostics,Instant technetium,
â€˜31lcapsulesand oraltherapeutics.

Forinstantinformationcallourtollfreenumber.
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Please send:
0 ImagIng I(k Brochure

D@aShee@
0 RoseBengal â€˜3'I

0 Hlppurate â€˜@â€˜I

0 Selenomethlonlne(Se75)

0 SodIum Pertechnetate (Tc 99m)

0 Sulfur Collold (IC 99m)

0 Capsules â€˜@â€˜I

0 SodiumIodide @@â€˜I
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Required Reading
For

The Discriminating
Nuclear Medicine Specialist

CISRadiopharmoceuiicols1lnc.
5 DeAngeloDrive/Bedford,Ma.01730 Telephone:(617)275-7120;
outs@e Massachusefts (800)225-1145 TELEX949465



Study performedwith Ohio-NuclearSeries 110 Wide
Field Radioisotope Camera.

Study performedwith Ohio-NuclearSeries I 10 Wide
Field Radioisotope Camera equipped with Series
110-8 AreaScan.

35 year old female: normal scan
Study was performed in supine position with posterior
view taken from beneath the table
Collimator: medium resolution (Model 14W11013)
Centerline:140 keV
Window: 20%
Isotope: 2OmCi 9@Tc Pyrophosphate
Time Begun:4 hourspostdose

CompositeView
700,000 counts per view except legs were 100,000
counts per view
Total Scan Time: 30 minutes (included positioning)

ohio-nuclear,Inc.
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AreaScan

Total Scan Time: 12.2 minutes
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No knobs, no meters, no errors
The spartan panel above tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,
press the SYSTOLE button. If, say,
you want systole only at full expi
ration, press the EXPIRATION button
as well. If only breathing is relevant,
don't press the heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera. Whenever the
patient is in the selected phase, both
the scope and the scaler on your
gamma camera are gated ON, and
film is exposed. Otherwise, they
are OFF.

Brattles lock onto patients
and stay locked on
It doesn't matter if the patients heart
rate and breathing depth change
while he's under the collimator be

causewe stay right with him. Brat
tIes contain an EGGto track heart, a
plethysmograph to track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deducesystole
and diastole times from the heart
signal. And because it's all built in,
your operator need not be a
physiologist.

Wedon'tcoverourtracks
we printthem
The panel lights flash whenever the
patient reaches the selected phases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an ECG tracing
marked with breathing and camera
on times. You can verify function be
fore, during and after exposure.

A singlepair of axillaryelectrodes
capturesbothheartand breath
It's easy. And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

SomeBrattleshavebeeninclinical
useforoverthreeyears
In communIty and major hospitals
More than half of our instruments
are in community hospitals and the
list isgrowing rapidly. Upon request,
we'll supply namesof happy users in
your area.

What'sthe nextstep?
Get intouch
Askyour NENmanabout Brattlesand
HSAKits. Hecan showyou a port
folio of clinical pictures and arrange
to have one of our people give you a
demo. Orwrite or call usdirect. We'll
send you brochures on this and other
models,and will give you your own
set of clinical pictures and a bibliog
raphy on gated scintigraphy. If you
wish, we'll even make you a Brattle
owner. (This is the best part of
our story.)

243 Vassar Street e Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139@ 617-661-0300

Help your car@o@@:@@
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Braille Instrument Corporation



Youare entering a remarkable
era of diagnostic advancement.
Instead of being limited toa
single imaging method, you will
take advantage of many
techniques, choosing them to
wieet your specific diagnostic
criteria and the condition of
your patient.

Searle is helping shape this era
of advancement. Over the past
decade, guided by your needs,
we have developed sophisti
cated nuclear iniaging instru
ments to a high degree of per
formance. Now, the knowledge
gained during thattime is being
appliedtothecreationofin
strurnentation in the fields of
ultrasound arid CT scanning.

What Searle developed yester
day in nuclear imaging, the.medicalcommunityrelieson
today. And today we are plan
rung significant advances in

ultrasonic, CT,and nuclear im
aging. Tomorrow is in view.

Searle Raalographics Inc.
: Subsidiary ofG. D.Searle &Co.
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